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Executive Summary 
 
This report describes the Constitution information service run by Kubatana.net in 
April and May 2010 using the Freedom Fone software platform, and shares feedback 
from a survey of users of this service. 
 
Freedom Fone is an open source Interactive Voice Response (IVR) software 
platform currently being developed by Kubatana. Freedom Fone helps organisations 
to share audio information with their constituents by making it easy to set up, update 
and manage voice menus.  
 
The Constitution information service ran in two phases, and was accessed by a total 
of 785 different phone numbers. During April 2010, Kubatana invited members of the 
general public to phone, text and email their questions about the Constitution making 
process, to be answered by Constitutional Affairs Minister Advocate Eric T. 
Matinenga. 171 callers phoned in during this time, and 86 questions were submitted. 
 
During May, Zimbabweans were encouraged to phone in to listen to Matinenga’s pre-
recorded answers to 20 selected questions. 626 Zimbabweans phoned in to listen to 
this information. 
 
Participants surveyed about the service valued it because it provided them with safe, 
anonymous access to information that has been difficult for many Zimbabweans to 
access. However, many callers also reported that the high cost of calls and poor 
network quality meant that they limited their use of the service. In total, only 12 
callers who had phoned in during April with a question also phoned back in May to 
hear the Minister’s answers. 
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Background 

 
 
In 1999 for the first time the then ruling Zimbabwe African National Union – Patriotic 
Front (ZANU PF) realized it lost support and tried to regain it by drafting a new 
constitution. While the government sent out teams to ask people what their 
expectations were, the National Constitutional Assembly (NCA) led by Dr Lovemore 
Madhuku ran its own parallel process. 
 
The response to both processes was overwhelming. In February 2000, the 
government subjected its draft constitution to a referendum in the hope that this 
would show transparency.  
 
The NCA and newly formed opposition party, the Movement for Democratic Change 
(MDC) campaigned heavily for a “NO” vote and this won the day. ZANU PF was 
broken and from then on they used the old constitution amending it at will. 
 
For almost a decade the Zimbabwean political landscape has been in turmoil. In 
2000 for the first time the then ruling ZANU PF, was challenged in parliamentary 
elections by the MDC. 
 
Zimbabweans tired of the culture of impunity voted for the new party but with a 
flawed voters’ roll, a subjective electoral commission and political intimidation, the 
playing field was against the MDC. They however won in urban constituencies where 
the level of intimidation was less than in the rural areas. 
 
Twice ZANU PF felt spurned and this marked the beginning of an uncertain political 
future for the country. Subverting the constitution the ruling party continued to 
trample on citizens’ rights. 
 
Yet another rejection at the polls in 2005 forced ZANU PF to accept that it needed to 
start negotiating with the opposition. This was half-hearted but it also roped in the 
Southern African Development Community (SADC). This resulted in a meeting of 
ZANU PF and the now split two MDCs under the guidance of SADC in Dar-es-
Salam, Tanzania in 2007. 
 
At the end of the meeting a Dar-es-Salaam SADC resolution was reached on which 
the Parties negotiated and agreed on a draft Constitution, initiated by the parties on 
30 September 2007, and further agreed and co-sponsored the enactment of the 
Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment Number 18 Act, amendments to the Electoral 
Act, the Zimbabwe Electoral Commission Act, Public Order and Security Act, Access 
to Information and Protection of Privacy Act and Broadcasting Services Act. 
 
Despite these half-hearted reforms, the 2008 harmonised election – in which local 
government, parliamentary and presidential elections were held jointly in March 2008 
– were held against the backdrop of continued Zanu PF domination of the electoral 
process. The MDC won a majority of seats in Parliament, but when results of the 
Presidential election were announced – five weeks after the polls had closed – no 
party had the requisite “50% + 1 vote” votes required to declare an election in the 
clear. Thus a presidential run off was scheduled for June 2008. Days before this run 
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off, the MDC withdrew, citing political violence and intimidation of its supporters1. 
Zanu PF went ahead with the election, declaring Robert Mugabe the winner. This 
resulted in a political stalemate mediated by then-President of South Africa, Thabo 
Mbeki2, resulting in a Memorandum of Understanding3 signed in July 2008, and the 
Global Political Agreement4 (GPA) signed in September 2008 and eventually 
implemented in February 2009.  Amongst other things, the GPA saw Zimbabwe’s 
political parties agree to the process through which a new Constitution would be 
drafted through a public outreach process. The full text of Article 6 of the GPA, which 
outlines this process, may be found in Annex 1. 
 

Critical to this agreed Constitution making process is the Constitutional Parliamentary 
Committee (COPAC), which was tasked with setting up the outreach mechanism 
through which inputs would be solicited from the general public.  
 
The process also included a timeline – which has already been resoundingly ignored; 
the Constitution making process is considerably behind time. The first half of 2010 
saw numerous delays in what was to have been the start of the COPAC outreach 
process in February, due to shortages of funds and disagreements among key 
players as to the way forward. The outreach process finally got underway in late 
June 2010. 
 
Moreover, from the beginning, the process has also been marred by a lack of 
transparency and access to information about the process by the generality of 
Zimbabweans. However, if the process is to have even a hope of producing a 
document genuinely reflecting the inputs of Zimbabweans about the Constitution they 
want, it is essential that Zimbabweans make thoughtful, considered submissions to 
COPAC when the outreach teams consult with them.  
 
It was in order to address this information gap that Kubatana conceptualised and 
implemented a phone-in question and answer service with Constitutional Affairs 
Minister Advocate Eric T. Matinenga, in which members of the public were 
encouraged to submit their questions about the Constitution making process, which 
the Minister then answered. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
1 Find more at the Post-election violence 2008 - Index of articles & images: 
http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/archspecialentry_index.asp?sector=ELEC&spec_code=
080416peviodex 
2 Find more at Talks, dialogue, negotiations and GNU - Post June 2008 "elections" - Index of 
articles: 
http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/archspecialentry_index.asp?sector=DEMGG&spec_cod
e=080708neg08dex 
3 http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/demgg/080721mou.asp?sector=DEMGG 
4 http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/demgg/080915agreement.asp?sector=DEMGG 
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Introduction 
 
The Kubatana Trust of Zimbabwe is an information service whose objectives are to 
keep Zimbabweans educated about social and human rights issues and to inspire 
them to participate in civic matters. 
 
Since its creation in 2001, Kubatana has used a variety of new and old media tactics 
to engage Zimbabweans. In addition to the online library of its website5, Kubatana 
sends out regular email newsletters and text messages to its subscriber base of over 
10,000 Zimbabweans. It also uses print materials and postal distribution to share 
information. 
 
Recognising the limitations of the Internet and email, Kubatana began to explore 
phone-based dissemination of information. Millions of Zimbabweans own or have 
access to a mobile phone or landline6. And while text messages can be used as a 
way to communicate with mobile phone subscribers, the 160-character limit reduces 
the amount of information that can be shared within one SMS.  
 
To get more out of the growing popularity of the mobile phone, Kubatana 
conceptualised Freedom Fone. Freedom Fone is open-source software currently 
being developed by Kubatana, which makes it easier for organisations to use 
Interactive Voice Response (IVR) to share information with their constituents. 
Organisations create audio menus of pre-recorded information which users then 
phone in to access. A caller is taken through a menu of options – for example Press 
1 for news headlines, 2 for current affairs, 3 to leave us a message – which the 
organisation has developed.  
 
In a bid to further test the suitability of the Freedom Fone as a communication and 
information tool, and to share information on the Constitution making process with 
Zimbabweans, Kubatana initiated a phone-in information service with the Minister of 
Constitutional Affairs. 
 

                                                        
5 Visit : www.kubatana.net 
6 Econet targets 5 million subscribers in Zim. IT News Africa. September 29, 2009. 
http://www.itnewsafrica.com/?p=3185 Accessed November 14, 2009. 
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Constitution information service - Methodology 
 
In March 2010, at the encouragement of David Coltart, Minister of Education, Sports 
and Culture, Kubatana approached Eric Matinenga, Minister of Constitutional and 
Parliamentary Affairs with a concept paper outlining the basic idea behind a “Minister 
Matinenga answers your questions . . .” phone-in information service (Visit Annex 2 
for the concept paper). 
 
To Kubatana’s delight, the Minister’s response was immediate, and favourable. 
Kubatana had one meeting at the Minister’s office wherein the details of the process 
were discussed, and a calendar and work plan put to the concept. Taking into 
account factors including the need to publicise the service to the public, the proposed 
schedule for the COPAC outreach process (at the time still not finalised), and the 
other obligations and constraints of the Minister and Kubatana, it was agreed that 
April would be used to invite questions from the public, and that answers would be 
shared during May. 
 
Thus, during April 2010, Kubatana invited Zimbabweans to submit questions to the 
Minister via SMS, email or by phoning into Kubatana’s Freedom Fone numbers and 
leaving a voice message. Callers were free to leave their questions in English, Shona 
or Ndebele. 
 
In May callers were able to listen to Matinenga responding to 20 questions that 
Kubatana had processed and selected. The Minister responded to the questions in 
English and Shona, and Kubatana engaged a consultant to translate the material into 
Ndebele. A new answer was uploaded for the public every weekday.  
 
Promoting the service  
 
April – Leave your questions 
 
Kubatana alerted Zimbabweans about the “leave your question for the Minister” 
aspect of the service in a number of ways. 
 
SMS 
 
Kubatana sent the following text message to the then 10,497 subscribers on its text 
message alerts list: 
 

Kubatana! Constitutional Affairs Min Matinenga wants yr questions on the 
Constitution! Call 0914-186280-7 now. Phone back in May & hear his 
answers. Pass it on! 

 
Email 
 
Kubatana promoted the “phone in with your questions” element of this service twice 
in April. On 15 April we sent a targeted mailing to the then 8277 subscribers on our 
mailing list, featuring only this Constitution phone in service, with the subject line: 
The Constitution: Question it. Debate it. Understand it. 
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The Constitution  

 

Question it. Debate it. Understand it.  

 

 

 

 
Minister Eric Matinenga takes your questions  

 

Call these numbers NOW . . . 0914 186 280 up to 7  and leave your question on the 
Constitution. 

 

Between 1 May - 31 May phone back and listen to the Minister of Constitutional Affairs, 
Advocate Eric T. Matinenga answer them. 

 

You can also text your question to: 0914 186 280 

Or email your question to: constitution@kubatana.net 
 

Questions can be in English, Shona or Ndebele  
 

For a wide selection of articles, reports and other information on the Constitution please visit 
Kubatana's special index page on the Constitution 

 
You might also want to check out: 

-    Lovemore Madhuku on Constitution making in Zimbabwe - Read and listen 
-    Waiting for the Constitution - Rooftop Promotions - Read and listen 

-    Artists and the Constitution - Mindblast public discussion - Read and listen 
-    Report back - Sexual Orientation and the Constitutional Process Indaba - Read more 

-    Helping Zimbabweans to understand and write their own Constitution - in English, Shona 
and Ndebele - Read more 

 
 
 

WE ARE NOT THE SAME BUT WE ARE ALL EQUALS  
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Our newsletter on 20 April, sent to 8,297 subscribers, included the insert below, in 
addition to other information as per a typical newsletter. 

  

Constitutional Affairs Minister Eric Matinenga take s your questions  

 

In a unique opportunity for Zimbabweans to have their questions about the Constitution 
making process answered, Minister of Constitutional and Parliamentary Affairs, Advocate Eric 
T. Matinenga is taking your questions. Call 0914 186 280 up to 7 (eight lines) NOW and leave 
your question on the Constitution. Between 1 May - 31 May phone back and listen to Minister 
Matinenga answer them. You can also text your question to: 0914 186 280 or email your 
question to: constitution@kubatana.net Questions can be in English, Shona or Ndebele. Call 
now! 0914 186 280 up to 7  

Twitter 
 
Kubatana sent the following message via Twitter on 15 April: Phone 
+263914186280-7 and leave a message with your question about the Constitution. 
Phone back in May when Minister Matinenga answers them. Kubatana has 228 
followers on Twitter. The above message was retweeted by Freedom Fone on 22 
April. Freedom Fone has 261 followers on Twitter. 

Flyers 
 
Kubatana designed and printed 4,000 double-sided A5 flyers. These flyers invited 
people to phone, SMS or email in their questions about the Constitution making 
process, to be answered by Minister Matinenga in May. They were in English on one 
side, and Shona on the other. Kubatana then contracted a distribution company to 
hand out these flyers at major traffic intersections in Harare, to share the information 
with commuters. (see Annex 3 for pictures of the flyers and the distribution process) 
 
Press adverts 
 
Kubatana also flighted a number of press adverts in both state and private 
newspapers, in order to encourage people to phone in with their questions. 
 
These included display adverts as follows: 
 

- The Zimbabwe Independent, April 16 
- The Sunday Mail, April 18 
- Herald, April 20 
- Chronicle, April 21 
- The Zimbabwean, April 22 

 
And classified ads in the personals section: 
 

- Herald April 22 and 23 
- Chronicle, April 23 
- Manica Post April 23  
- Sunday Mail April 25 

 
Radio spot 
 
A phone interview with Studio 7 (Voice of America) also gave Kubatana a valuable 
opportunity to encourage Zimbabweans to phone in with their questions. This 
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interview was conducted in English, Shona and Ndebele, and was aired with the 
weekend news broadcast.  
 
May – Listen to the answers 
 
Kubatana used similar methods to promote the service during May, when 
participants could phone in to hear Minister Matinenga answer a different question 
every weekday. 
 
Email 
 
During May, we shared the English transcript of the week’s featured questions and 
answers in full, and also pointed people to the website where they could access 
more information.  
 
The typical newsletter insertion read as follows: 
 

Learning about the Constitution; Helping to put it together  

Minister Eric Matinenga answers YOUR questions. Call these numbers: +263 914 
186 280 up to 7 to hear him speak, or listen and read online here. You can listen to 
his answers in English, Shona and Ndebele. This educational service will run during 
the month of May. 
 

Between 1 - 9 May, Minister Matinenga addresses these specific issues that the 
general public raised: 
 

-    What is the purpose of the Constitution 

-    How long will the constitutional outreach campaign last 
-    The role of the Kariba draft 
-    Citizenship  
-    Devolution of power 
 

For those without Internet access, please find the full text of his answers belo w. 
We ask you to share this information with your friends, colleagues and family in order 
to become better informed about the Constitutional process. 
 

You can leave a comment or a question when you phone or you can text your 
comments and questions to: +263 914 186 280 

 

You can also email us any feedback on: constitution@kubatana.net 
 
These newsletters went to Kubatana’s growing subscriber base: 
 
Date Content featured Number of subscribers 
5 May Week 1 8361 
11 May Week 2 8378 
18 May Week 3 8743 
26 May Week 4 8889 
 
Blog 
 
To further highlight the service, we also uploaded to our blog the article: Zimbabwe’s 
Constitutional Minister answers questions from the public [View at 
http://www.kubatanablogs.net/kubatana/?p=2866]. This blog shared the Minister’s 
first five answers, and invited people to phone in regularly to hear more answers. 
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Website 
 
The index and content pages of the Constitution phone-in service on the Kubatana 
website were kept updated as new material was generated. Each week, a new pages 
was added which featured the questions answered that week, and the transcripts 
and audio files of these answers in English, Shona and Ndebele.  
 
Please view this webpage here: 
http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/demgg/100501kub.asp?inzwa=inzwa&sector=
DEMGG 
 
Note that you can view all questions from the public, and the English, Shona and 
Ndebele audio files and written transcripts for all answers at this link.  
 
Flyers 
 
Again Kubatana designed and printed 4,000 double-sided A5 flyers. These flyers 
invited people to phone in to hear Minister Matinenga’s answers to their questions, in 
English Shona and Ndebele. Flyers were in English on one side, and Shona on the 
other. Again Kubatana contracted a distribution company to hand out these flyers, 
distributing them at different traffic intersections in Harare (see Annex 4). 
 
Press adverts 
 
In an effort to improve the uptake of the service, Kubatana launched a more 
aggressive press campaign in May, increasing the number of adverts it placed, the 
size of these adverts, and including more colour adverts in order to attract more 
attention to the service. 
 
This campaign included display adverts as follows: 
 

- Herald, May 3, 5 and 7 
- Herald, May 4 
- Chronicle, May 6  
- Herald, May 10, 12 and 14 
- Chronicle, May 11 
- Manica Post, May 14 
- The Standard, May 16 
- Sunday Mail, May 16 
- Herald, May 18 and 20 
- Sunday Mail, May 23 

 
And classified ads as follows: 
 

- Herald, personals section: May 3, 7, 11, 17, 21 and 26 
- Sunday Mail, vacancies section: May 2, 9, 23 and 30 

 
Radio spot 
 
Kubatana was also featured on the Rules for Rulers programme of SW Radio Africa, 
with a ten minute phone interview about the service (in English), followed by five of 
Minister Matinenga’s responses being flighted over the radio programme. 
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Running the service  
 
Gathering the questions 
 
During April, Kubatana focussed on soliciting, and processing, responses from the 
public for the Minister.  
 
In total, Kubatana received 86 questions about the Constitution. These submissions 
have been published here: 
http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/demgg/100501kub5.asp?sector=DEMGG&inzw
a=inzwa 
 
Questions came via email, SMS and voice mail as follows: 
 
Method Quantity 
SMS 28 
Email 41 
Voice Mail 17 
 
[Note that this includes submissions made in April and May. Whilst Kubatana’s 
promotion of the service urged people to leave their questions in April, and phone in 
for answers in May, many people only began to leave questions once the answers 
began to be published, as discussed further below.] 
 
In order to compile questions to be answered by the Minister, Kubatana staff 
transcribed questions left on the Freedom Fone voice mail service, capturing 
questions left via text message to these numbers, and collating questions left via 
email. Where necessary, these questions were translated into English for more 
collaborative processing by Kubatana’s staff. 
 
These questions were then grouped into major themes or topical areas. Where 
available, the asker’s first name, gender and location were also noted. 
 
These questions were then prioritised in terms of both frequency (questions which 
were asked more often were given a higher weighting) and relevance (some 
questions did not pertain as closely to the brief – they were less about the 
Constitution making process and what should be contained in the Constitution, and 
more the respondent’s opinion or concerns about other issues). 
 
Through this process, twenty questions were selected for the Minister to answer. 
These questions were then ordered chronologically, in an attempt to, as much as 
possible, take callers and the public through a logical process in which background 
questions were asked first, and more involved or specific questions were answered 
later. However, it is important to note that Kubatana continued to receive questions 
from the public during the “phone in for the answers” phase in May. In order to be 
responsive to additional questions and themes being raised by the public, Kubatana 
added some of the questions posed during May, and reordered and repackaged 
some of the other questions it had selected.  
 
Preparing the answers 
 
Kubatana had a standing, weekly appointment with Minister Matinenga for the 
duration of the service. Kubatana shared a given week’s five questions (one for every 
weekday) with the Minister one week in advance, in order to give him time to prepare 
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his answers. They then went to his office every Wednesday for four weeks to record 
his answers. The Minister spoke from bullet points notes he had prepared in 
response to each question, and Kubatana recorded him speaking his answers, first in 
English and then in Shona. Because Minister Matinenga was speaking from bullet 
points, not remarks written out in full, the English and Shona answers are not literal 
translations of one another. But in each version the Minister used simple, colloquial 
language wherever possible, and relied on contextualised, relevant examples and 
anecdotes to illustrate his points, and to explain Constitutional issues in basic, 
accessible language. 
 
After the recording session, Kubatana staff would then return to the office and 
transcribe the English recordings, and type up the Minister’s bullet points, and email 
these to Rejoice Ngwenya, whom Kubatana contracted to do the Ndebele 
translations and recording. Kubatana chose Ngwenya because of his role as a 
political and social commentator who would be familiar with the issues Matinenga 
raised in his answers. Ngwenya had also been involved in the Constitutional debates 
in 1999/2000 as an Ndebele language resource, and thus was familiar with the 
political terms to be used in the service. Further, Ngwenya is regularly contacted as 
an English and Ndebele speaker by Zimbabwean radio stations, thus he is familiar 
with recording for an audience. Finally, Ngwenya’s voice has the sort of gravitas 
Kubatana wanted to complement the seriousness of the issues to be discussed, and 
the weight the Minister gave them. 
 
Ngwenya would work on his translations at home over night, and then come in for 
recordings on Thursdays. He worked with a young Ndebele staff member at 
Kubatana to help make his language less esoteric and more accessible to a younger 
Ndebele speaking audience. 
 
The English, Shona and Ndebele questions and answers were then edited into 
sound files to be uploaded every weekday. These typically ranged between 2-5 
minutes in length, depending on the complexity of the question and answer to be 
given. These answers were then promoted in the methods described above. In 
addition, contributors’ whose questions were to be answered were notified via email 
and SMS in advance, with the date their question would be featured, in the hopes 
they would phone in to hear the answers. Several questions were asked by multiple 
callers, Of the 37 participants whose questions were used, 12 phoned in with a 
question in April phoned back in May to hear their question answered.  
 
Please visit Annex 5 for the English transcript of all questions and answers. 
 
Response to the service  
 
April uptake – Ask your question 
 
In April, there were 238 calls from 171 unique numbers, from people leaving their 
questions for the Minister. These 238 callers stayed on the line for only 5356 
seconds (89 minutes) in total – an average of 22.5 seconds per call. Call durations 
ranged from 2 seconds to 153 seconds. 52 calls were 40 seconds or longer, long 
enough to be welcomed to the service, wait for the tone, and leave a message. 
However, several of these messages consisted of the caller saying simply “Hello?” 
Thus, as noted above, the initiative received only 17 voice messages with questions 
for Matinenga. Of these, only 15 were received in April. Fortunately, callers were also 
able to leave their questions via SMS and email. 
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The reasons for this low voice mail uptake are discussed further in the survey 
findings below, but possible reasons include: 
 

- Cost of calls – People using the service had to pay their own way to leave a 
message. At USD 0.25 per minute, Zimbabwe’s call charges are high for the 
region, and out of reach for many of Kubatana’s target audience. Email and 
text messaging, however, are much lower cost options for people who want to 
be heard.  

- Scepticism about the service – People who saw the adverts may have been 
reluctant to phone (particularly given the cost of calls) because they didn’t 
think their question would actually go to the minister, or ever be answered. 
This explanation is substantiated by the increase in the number of questions 
for the service once answers began to be made available in May. 

 
May uptake – Hear the answers 
 
In May, the service received 789 calls from 576 unique numbers. Seven callers 
phoned on five or more occasions, but these were all on the same day – suggesting 
that these were callers who had been cut off by network congestion and then phoned 
back again later, or that they had shared the service with friends or colleagues on the 
same day they heard about it. In fact, of the 114 “repeat” callers – people who 
phoned the service on more than one occasion in May, only 26 of these phoned on 
more than one day, and only five phoned in more than one week. 
 
Call duration ranged between two seconds and 6.8 minutes, with the average call 
length being 60.8 seconds (just over one minute). 165 callers stayed on the phone 
for 90 seconds or longer, long enough to have heard the welcome message and 
menu prompts and the beginning of one of Matinenga’s answers. 87 callers stayed 
on for 150 seconds or longer, enough time to have heard the introductory information 
and listened to Matinenga respond to an issue in full. 
 
During May, Kubatana used two different versions of the Freedom Fone software to 
share the answers, in order to help Freedom Fone test this software with a live 
version. 
 
344 calls came to the system during the period 1-17 May, when Kubatana was using 
the old version of the software. This version noted the audio a caller was listening to 
when he or she hang up. Looking at this information in the call records, one can note 
that Matinenga’s answers in English was the content most listened to before callers 
hung up, but many users hung up during the welcome message and instructions. 
 
Content Quantity  
Matinenga’s answer in English 57 
Matinenga’s answer in Ndebele 7 
Matinenga’s answer in Shona 33 
Welcome 144 
Instructions 88 
Invalid selection 1 
Leave a message 14 
 
Unfortunately, the new version of the software which Kubatana began to use on 18 
May did not track this information, and thus for 445 calls we are unable to report on 
which options listeners accessed. 
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Survey 
 
In order to better understand the audience for this service, Kubatana surveyed a 
sample of callers. To select the sample, Kubatana sent a text message to all of the 
callers who had phoned into it, saying:  
 

You add, we multiply! Thanks for phoning our Constitution information service 
with Matinenga. We’d like to phone you to find out what you thought. Please 
text Yes! 

 
In response, Kubatana received messages from 133 people saying that yes, 
Kubatana could survey them. These were then prioritised on the basis of callers who 
had phoned more frequently or stayed on the phone for longer, with the objective of 
surveying 50 callers about the service. Kubatana selected callers who had either 
called between two and six times or stayed on the phone for at least 60 seconds or 
more. 
 
Kubatana decided to text callers and ask if we could phone them to survey them, 
rather than cold calling them, for two key reasons: 
 

1) Zimbabwe does not have a culture of cold calling, and we thought people 
would be suspicious or reluctant to speak to the surveyor if they were 
contacted out of the blue. 

2) In particular, many Zimbabweans have a sensitivity about their participation 
in, and the anonymity of, processes which are perceived as “political.” Thus, 
we specifically did not want to raise alarm or make people feel suspicious or 
uncomfortable by phoning them about our Constitution service when they 
were not expecting the call. 

 
However, it is noted that this selection process may have introduced a survey bias, 
both on the basis of callers who had enough disposable income to text us back to 
say yes they’d like to be surveyed (though this is mitigated by the fact that people 
who used the service also had to have enough disposable income to make a call in 
the first place), and also on the basis of targeting only callers who were more 
responsive or proactive. However, the latter bias again was corrected for slightly, as 
the surveyor reached eight people who said they had only texted yes because they 
wanted to be participatory – they had not phoned the service or they did not 
remember participating in the service earlier, possibly because they share a phone 
line and someone else who uses their phone had made the call originally. 
 
Conducting the survey 
 
On phoning respondents who had expressed an interest in participating in the 
survey, the surveyor introduced herself and briefly reminded respondents about the 
Constitutional survey, also thanking them for agreeing to give feedback. In some 
instances, the surveyor also had to feel enquiries about the Constitution making 
process in general, with callers thinking she was phoning from COPAC, even though 
she had stated she was doing the survey for Kubatana. In programmes such as this 
one, people tend to want to find out if their suggestions will be taken on board and 
some had questions that were for COPAC.  
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Survey Findings 

Out of the 50 people who participated in the survey feedback, more men were willing 
to take the time to participate. In some cases some of the respondents shared 
phones with their spouses and when phoned if the woman answered the evaluator 
would always be referred to the husband as the person who had participated in the 
Inzwa/Listener programme. 
 
Respondents were also not only content with giving feedback. They had a thirst to 
know when the process would start and why there was silence over how it was going 
to be done. They wanted the programme to be continued until there was a 
constitution in place. 
 
They also wanted Kubatana to run similar programmes with other ministers so that 
they could quiz them. There was a clear interest in national issues. 
 
Experience with the service 
 
Under COPAC, Zimbabweans are expected to meet at public venues in their wards 
to discuss what they want to see in a new Constitution. However, there has been 
limited public outreach about what a Constitution is about, its purpose, and what 
kinds of things people might want to include in it. Kubatana’s initiative provided a 
valuable opportunity for people to ask the Minister to respond to questions about this 
process. Importantly, given Zimbabwe’s recent experiences with political violence, it 
afforded people the chance to ask questions anonymously. This anonymity proved to 
be an essential part of what made the Constitution phone-in information service 
valuable to people, but this did pose problems when the evaluator began to seek 
demographic and other background information from callers, as is discussed further 
below. 
 
Most survey respondents paid tribute to Kubatana for affording them the rare 
opportunity to participate in the Constitution making process anonymously. They 
were happy that they could send in questions or phone in to listen without fear of 
retribution. 
 
The Constitutional Parliamentary Committee’s (COPAC) outreach programme has 
remained a mystery to most Zimbabweans. The mainstream media only informed 
people about the process, when it would start and how people could participate only 
a few days before it was due to start. The media has also not engaged the Minister, 
the Committee and the people to allay the people’s worries about their safety after 
they have attended and asked questions at the proposed outreach meetings. 
 
Leaders of outreach sessions and the venues were recently published but even 
some of the respondents to the Kubatana programme were not sure they would be 
afforded the chance to ask questions.  
 
As one respondent put it: 
 

In Mrehwa, Mashonaland East Province, we have had political meetings 
where we were told that not everyone should ask questions. People have 
been selected who will ask specific questions. Clearly everyone has been 
made aware of the fact that if one disobeys there will be consequences. What 
Kubatana has done is the safest way of making this a secure and inclusive 
process. 
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While there was a general consensus on the safety of this programme, many 
expressed the wish that this be made a community service programme as they found 
mobile phone tariffs too high for them to fully participate. 
 
People who sent in questions in April were unable to call in and listen to the 
minister’s responses. Out of 25 respondents who left questions in April only one said 
he had tried to call back to listen to responses in May but had failed to hear much 
due to poor mobile network. Those who phoned in May were unable to listen to 
everything as their airtime (phone credit) ran out either during the welcome message 
or just as the minister started speaking. 
 
Several respondents also raised the issue of making the service available to rural 
communities where information is usually heavily suppressed. 
 
One Harare caller said:  
 

This is a noble cause but of course you are leaving out the majority of the 
people who need this most – those in the rural areas. I am just a minority and 
do not really matter but I think you should be focusing on making this 
available as a community service to the places most political suppression is 
carried out. There is a serious lack of information in rural areas and people 
there have no safer ways of communicating. They need this programme.  

 
Characteristics of respondents 
 
Through the feedback session, the evaluator asked closed-ended questions that 
yielded general demographic profile of participants. From the questions some of the 
listeners willingly gave their location, highest educational level attained, occupation 
status, home language, their source of information about the programme and 
comments on the programme in general. 
 
But even as they gave their personal information some were worried about giving out 
their personal information and wanted to know what it was for. Security was still of 
importance to them. The information about the respondents covers only those 50 
who gave feedback. 
 
Gender representation 
 
As depicted below, out of 50 people only three women participated in the survey, 
representing the six percent. Considering the fact that women have in the past 
complained about under-representation in various spheres of life, it shocking to note 
that not many women were interested in asking questions of the Minister or phoning 
to listen to his responses. 
 
While the political situation might have stabilized somewhat, the economic problems 
still persist and most women might be focusing their energies on earning a living and 
raising families. Also, they may lack knowledge about the importance of the 
Constitution in their lives.  
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Fig 1  

 

 
 
Respondents’ occupation  
 
Fifty-two percent of the respondents reported being formally employed, while 28% 
were unemployed and the rest were either students, self employed or retired. This is 
disproportionate with Zimbabwe’s national profile, wherein an estimated 95% 
Zimbabweans are out of formal employment7. 
 
Cost is clearly a factor in this – Zimbabweans in formal employment are more likely 
to have the disposable income to spend on a call, and/or access to an office land 
line, company mobile phone, or airtime allowance which makes it more affordable for 
them to phone. Importantly, both employed and unemployed respondents expressed 
a willingness to be engaged for future programmes but said they would be happier if 
it was not to their cost as they were struggling to come up with money for airtime. 

As one caller from Mashonaland East reported: 

The cost of living is very high. Even with the use of multi-currencies life is still 
very difficult for both the employed and unemployed. I and I know several of 
my friends who are unemployed like me would like to participate in future 
programmes on national issues but only if Kubatana could get mobile service 
providers to make this a community service programme so we don’t have to 
pay. If we could afford it we would gladly buy the airtime and phone or text. 

The chart below shows how many Kubatana callers are employed, unemployed, self 
employed, retired or students. 

 

 

 

                                                        
7 CIA World Factbook (2009 estimate) - https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/geos/zi.html (Accessed 28 July, 2010. 
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Fig 2 

 

 

Sources of information 
 
In a country where information is not always easily accessible, it was important to 
establish how the callers had got their information about the Constitution question 
and answer programme. 
 
Most of the callers had read advertisements about the programme in the various 
local papers. One caller said he had not believed the advert so he was pleasantly 
surprised when he was actually able to call in and leave a question. 
 
Word of mouth also proved a good source of information although some were not 
very sure about the information they got from colleagues, friends or relatives. 
 
The text messages sent out by Kubatana inviting people to leave questions for the 
minister and also to call in and listen to responses saw 22% of the surveyed callers 
participating either in April or in May. 
 
The Internet yielded the least respondents. This could be due to the fact that most 
Zimbabweans still rely on Internet supplied by the employer. Few people have 
Internet at home or can afford internet cafes. 
 
How they got their information: 
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Fig 3 

 

 

Callers Level of Education 
 
Callers were not always willing to give information on their highest level of education. 
While a large number of Zimbabwean are literate, years of economic and political 
stress have seen the numbers of children in tertiary education drop. 
  
While 36% were willing to say they had an ‘O’ Level education (Ordinary Level) or 
had attained a degree or diploma the remaining 64% either declined to respond, or 
just said they had “some education.” 
 
At times people are more forthcoming with details of their level of education when 
they believe they have done well in life. 
 
Some people fail to access tertiary education due to lack of funding and also 
because some drop out of school because they are expected to help fend for their 
siblings. 
  
But even some of those who would not give their level of education had a reasonable 
awareness of the importance of the Constitution making process, as evidenced by 
their participation in the information service.  
 
According to one respondent: 
 

My educational level is not very high but because of my interest in how we 
are governed, I have taken time to find out more about the constitution. I 
understand that as a citizen I have a right to demand a constitution that 
safeguards my cultural values and protects our children from foreign ideas. 
We also want Christian values. 
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Fig 4 

 

 

Level of Awareness 

With questions ranging from minority rights to executive powers, callers were 
interested in having their say or listening to what the Minister had to say. 
 
Some wanted to know if their questions would be considered or taken on board. 
There were also some who wanted to ensure that they would get a “Christian 
Constitution.” Some wanted a Constitution that prescribed two, four or five year terms 
for the president. 
 
According to one Harare caller: 
 

I am interested in human rights matters and I have read a lot on the subject. I 
phoned in and listened to the minister talk about human rights. Although I can 
not fully relate what he said because I ran out of airtime, I found the Minister 
clear and easy to understand. 

 
Those who had a limited level of awareness wanted to be taken through what the 
process meant and what they could demand as citizens.  
 
As one respondent put it: 
 

I would like to participate but my knowledge of constitutional matters is very 
limited. I want to more information about what I am entitled to as a citizen 
under the constitution. When I received the text message about the 
programme, I was hoping I would be able to phone and speak to the Minister. 
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Fig 5 

 

 
Power of language 
 
Respondents were also happy to be able to leave questions or call in to listen in, in 
their chosen language. They said this made it easier as they felt that at times it is 
easier to understand complex issues as the constitution when addressed in one’s 
home language. 
 
The ability of callers to choose their preferred language proved to be an important 
tool in encouraging more participation. Callers felt special and liked the fact that 
Kubatana had realized the importance of their languages. 
 
As shown below even in the survey feedback process, respondents were more 
comfortable sharing their experience of the service in their home language. 
 
As one caller put it: 
 

I felt comfortable using my own language. I do understand English but I think 
complicated issues such as the constitution need to be explained in one’s 
mother tongue. 
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Fig 6 

 

 
Use of respondents’ home languages helped put them at ease. They were more 
willing to give feedback. 
 
Respondents Location 
 
Interestingly, survey respondents were particularly reluctant to state where they were 
located. This is unlike other experiences Kubatana has had in which participants are 
more than willing to state their province, district, and even postal address. This 
reluctance may be particularly related to the subject matter. This would indicate a 
worrying but understandable level of fear in the wake of Zimbabwe’s recent 
experiences with election related political violence. 
 
The following comment from a respondent lends credence to this interpretation: 
 

I sent my questions by text message and I was happy to do that because no 
one would know. I felt secure, but asking me personal information like where I 
live does not make me feel very safe. It is not important where I live. 

 
However, whilst this reluctance is an understandable reaction given Zimbabwe’s 
recent history, it calls into question people’s willingness to participate in the COPAC 
outreach – a public process of ward based consultative meetings in which everyone’s 
comments will be heard and recorded. If Zimbabweans are indeed still justifiably 
scarred by recent experience, the country needs an intensive programme to deal 
with this trauma if it is ever to be able to enjoy free and open political debate and 
discussion again. 
 
Of those respondents willing to state their location, more than 30% were located in 
Harare. There was also high participation in the provinces of Mashonaland West and 
East, which are some of the areas most noted for political repression and information 
suppression. 
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Interestingly, whilst there were a few calls from the Ndebele speaking province of 
Bulawayo, none of the respondents reported calling from Matabeleland North or 
South – despite the fact that Kubatana advertised the service in papers targeting this 
region, and even though the service included the option to listen to the Minister’s 
answers in Ndebele. It is possible that some Ndebele speakers may have felt 
skeptical that Minister Matinenga, a Shona speaker, could answer their questions in 
Ndebele. The advertisements did not name or specify the Ndebele speaker. 
 
Respondents in rural parts of the various provinces said having access to mobile 
phones had made it possible for them to take part. However, respondents in rural 
areas were more likely to have limited incomes, and logistical challenges in getting 
airtime for phone calls, and thus be even less able to participate fully in the 
programme.  
 
As one respondent from Buhera North noted: 
 

I have to travel almost more than 10 kilometres to recharge my phone. I sent 
in questions but during the period for responses, I failed to get airtime to call. 
The shop that sells the airtime here does not always have it. 

 
Network problems were also reported as limiting participation by both urban and rural 
respondents. Some people give up after trying to call a few times and failing to 
complete the call. Some might have assumed as pointed out by some of the callers, 
that Kubatana would call them instead of the other way round. 
 
Apart from poor network coverage and lack of airtime some of the callers in the rural 
areas said they had problems recharging their phones, which restricted their full 
participation. 
 
Some callers in urban areas also decried the incessant power cuts, which they said, 
at times left them without mobile phones as the batteries would have lost power. 
 
Below is the distribution of the surveyed callers by province: 
 
Fig 7 
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Conclusion: Lessons Learnt and Recommendations 

The programme was received enthusiastically. It was well thought out and structured. 

Many respondents felt it needed robust advertising over a long period before it 
started and also while it was taking place. 

Some found the text message inviting questions a bit vague. Some believed this 
meant Kubatana would call them and they could then speak to the Minister. 

Some of those who were able to phone in said the Minister was audible but they did 
not have enough money to complete their calls. 

Security is of utmost importance to callers. There is an overwhelming interest in 
phone-in programmes of this nature. 

All 50 respondents said they paid their own mobile phone bills – they were mostly on 
pay as you go and could not afford to spend as much as they would have wanted on 
airtime for the programme. 

This type of programme is highly dependent on the ability of the callers to get airtime 
and also recharge their phones. 

Some of the challenges faced by callers could be solved by: 

1. Working with mobile networks to offer this service at low- or no-cost to the 
caller. 

2. Working with willing media houses to publicise the final package so that more 
people could share the information – a newspaper is read by at least 10 
people before it eventually gets torn or used for other purposes. 

3. Identify Non-Governmental Organisations in public information rights and 
those involved with constitutional matters and work out a joint programme. 

4. Identify international organizations working in the field of information such as 
to come up with viable Freedom Fone packages for various communities. 

One or two mobile networks might be willing to take on the expense of the callers as 
a social responsibility programme if approached with information that shows that 
most of callers are their clients. 

According to one caller from the Midlands: 

There is in my view a very strong case for making this a free public service 
Kubatana should work with mobile networks to establish toll free lines for 
addressing national issues. We want this programme to continue. 

There is need to publicize this programme more and get more organizations to buy 
into the use of the Freedom Fone for lobbying purposes or strategic activism. 
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Annex 1 – Full text of Article 6 of the Global Poli tical Agreement 
 

 
 

CONSTITUTION 
6. Constitution  

Acknowledging that it is the fundamental right and duty of the Zimbabwean people to 
make a constitution by themselves and for themselves; 

Aware that the process of making this constitution must be owned and driven by the 
people and must be inclusive and democratic; 

Recognising that the current Constitution of Zimbabwe made at the Lancaster House 
Conference, London (1979) was primarily to transfer power from the colonial 
authority to the people of Zimbabwe; 

Acknowledging the draft Constitution that the Parties signed and agreed to in Kariba 
on the 30th of September 2007, annexed hereto as Annexure "B"; 

Determined to create conditions for our people to write a constitution for themselves; 
and 

Mindful of the need to ensure that the new Constitution deepens our democratic 
values and principles and the protection of the equality of all citizens, particularly the 
enhancement of full citizenship and equality of women. 

6.1 The Parties hereby agree: 

(a) that they shall set up a Select Committee of Parliament composed of 
representatives of the Parties whose terms of reference shall be as follows: 

(i) to set up such subcommittees chaired by a member of Parliament and composed 
of members of Parliament and representatives of Civil Society as may be necessary 
to assist the Select Committee in performing its mandate herein; 

(ii) to hold such public hearings and such consultations as it may deem necessary in 
the process of public consultation over the making of a new constitution for 
Zimbabwe; 

(iii) to convene an All Stakeholders Conference to consult stakeholders on their 
representation in the sub-committees referred to above and such related matters as 
may assist the committee in its work;  

(iv) to table its draft Constitution to a 2nd All Stakeholders Conference; and 

(v) to report to Parliament on its recommendations over the content of a New 
Constitution for Zimbabwe 

(b) That the draft Constitution recommended by the Select Committee shall be 
submitted to a referendum; 

(c) that, in implementing the above, the following time frames shall apply: 

(i) the Select Committee shall be set up within two months of inception of a new 
government; 

(ii) the convening of the first All Stakeholders Conference shall be within 3 months of 
the date of the appointment of the Select Committee; 

(iii) the public consultation process shall be completed no later than 4 months of the 
date of the first All Stakeholders Conference; 
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(iv) the draft Constitution shall be tabled within 3 months of completion of the public 
consultation process to a second All Stakeholders Conference; 

(v) the draft Constitution and the accompanying Report shall be tabled before 
Parliament within 1 month of the second All Stakeholders Conference; 

(vi) the draft Constitution and the accompanying Report shall be debated in 
Parliament and the debate concluded within one month; 

(vii) the draft Constitution emerging from Parliament shall be gazetted before the 
holding of a referendum; 

(viii) a referendum on the new draft Constitution shall be held within 3 months of the 
conclusion of the debate; 

(ix) in the event of the draft Constitution being approved in the referendum it shall be 
gazetted within 1 month of the date of the referendum; and 

(x) the draft Constitution shall be introduced in Parliament no later than 1 month after 
the expiration of the period of 30 days from the date of its gazetting. 

 

The full agreement may be accessed here: 
http://www.kubatana.net/html/archive/demgg/080915agreement.asp?sector=DEMGG 
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Annex 2 – Concept paper submitted to Matinenga 
 
Proposal for Ministry of Constitutional Affairs 
 

 

 

 

The Problem 
- The government of Zimbabwe is currently undergoing a Constitutional reform 

process. But many Zimbabweans are not familiar with the critical issues at 
play in developing a new Constitution 

- Citizens complain that politicians are inaccessible, and that they cannot raise 
issues with political representatives 

- It is difficult to harness the peoples input because its expensive to conduct 
wide scale and widespread meetings 

- Ministers lack effective and efficient ways to articulate their positions to the 
people 

 

(Some) of the solution 

 

Using new media Kubatana suggests the following: 

 

Taking critical issues to do with the Constitution, Kubatana puts together a media 
campaign under the working title: 

 

The Ministry of Constitutional Affairs answers your questions 

 

Using a combination of Email, SMS and Inzwa (our audio service, which enables 
people to phone in to hear a pre-recorded menu of audio content), Zimbabweans are 
encouraged to: 

 

- Email their question 

- SMS their question 

- Leave a voice mail on the Inzwa service with their question 

 

This allows for multiple ways in which the public can respond. 
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Kubatana processes the response (over one week). 

 

Kubatana shares the response with Eric Matinenga’s office where a shortlist of the 
most important questions is made, and Eric compiles short answers to them (1-
minute audio to each of 10 questions. 

 

Kubatana shares the answers with the public using: email; SMS and audio over the 
Inzwa service where people actually get to hear Eric speak. 

 

Kubatana publicises the campaign. The publicity materials are shared with Eric prior 
to going public. 

 

Two questions are answered each day, with a third channel available to people to 
leave a message and ask follow on questions. 
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Annex 3 – April questions flyer and distribution 
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Annex 4 – May answers flyer  
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Annex 5 – Full transcript – Questions and answers  

Week 1 - English  

1. What is the purpose of the Constitution of Zimba bwe? How does the Constitution of 
Zimbabwe differ from an organisational Constitution  – e.g. a youth group  

Now, when we are talking about a Constitution, we are talking about a law which overrides 
any other law in the country. In legal parlance, it is called the Supreme Law of the Land. 
Because it is the supreme law of the land, everybody resident in that country is obliged to 
obey it. And anything or any law which is inconsistent with that Constitution is invalid. So you 
can see that whilst a Constitution should be obeyed by everybody in the country, the 
Constitution of a voluntary organisation only binds those members who belong to that 
organisation.  

I notice that this question came from Mutare. So if you’ve got maybe the Sakubva choral 
society, it means that that society has got a Constitution which only binds the members of that 
organisation. I stay in Harare, and I’m not in their choir. So I’m not bound by the Constitution 
of that choral society. But, whether you’re a member of that choral society, or whether you are 
Minister Matinenga who is in Harare, if you are a resident of Zimbabwe, we are all bound by 
the Constitution of Zimbabwe. 

2. Today’s question came from Kudzie, who asked How  long is the Constitution 
making process going to take? When will the outreac h programme start, and why has 
it been so delayed?  

Firstly, Constitution making is a process. It is not an event. So when we hear people saying 
that there is nothing happening in the Constitution making process, one needs to know what 
is happening on the surface and what is going on in the background, so as to know whether 
we are still on track, or have gone off track. 

We go back to February 2009 to start the Constitution making process in this country. And we 
go back even further to September 2008 to the agreement between the political parties as to 
how the Constitution making process should be conducted in this country. After February 
2009, with the swearing in of the inclusive government, we were then obliged to put in place 
the Select Committee. That was done. We were then obliged to hold the first All Stakeholders 
Conference. That was done in July 2009. I think a lot of you, particularly those of you who 
have access to television, remember the real disturbance we had in July, and some of you 
will remember that after that disturbance, the three principals addressed a joint conference, 
and stated in very clear terms that the Constitution making process was not negotiable, and 
that this process will be seen to its very end. I am glad that the indications up to now are that 
we are on our way to fulfil this important requirement of the GPA, even though we are a bit 
slow. 

Now after the First All Stakeholders Conference, we were able to establish Constitutional 
Themes, in respect of which persons identified are to address these themes. The persons 
who are going to address these themes have been identified. These are the persons who are 
going to take part in the outreach programme which will get under way very shortly. We have 
also trained the rapporterus, who are the persons who are going to be reporting what each 
and every person says during the outreach meetings. 

The outreach programme will be rolled out, I believe, around the middle of May. It may be 
towards the end of May, but I am confident that come mid-May we will be able to roll it out. 

After the outreach, the draft Constitution will then be crafted by the experts, and I can assure 
you that it is not going to be the Matinenga Draft. Nor is it going to be the Tsvangirai or 
Mugabe or Mutambara Draft. It is going to be a draft which is going to be crafted by experts 
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who are going to be looking at what you said during the outreach, and who will then gather 
what you said into a draft Constitution. 

After that draft has been done, we are going to go to a Second All Stakeholders Conference. 
From there, we go to a referendum, which gives you the people the chance to see whether 
what you said in the outreach is contained in the draft and is what is being presented to you in 
the referendum. I am sure that that will be in order and that what the people say is not going 
to be tampered with. I foresee, in terms of time table, that by April 2011 we should have a 
Constitution that has passed through Parliament and has been adopted by Zimbabwe. 

3. Today’s question came from Philebon, who asked: What is the role of the Kariba 
Draft in the Constitution making process?  

People must not fear. They must not be taken in when people say the Kariba Draft will 
determine the Constitution of Zimbabwe. Let me assure people that there is no special place 
for the Kariba Draft in the Constitution making process. What we have agreed as the three 
political parties is that the outreach team should be gathering information on the basis of 
talking points. These talking points have been agreed by the political parties, and whilst the 
persons involved are obviously not going to be too particular about these points – because 
they need to be as inclusive as possible – nobody is going to be waving the Kariba Draft, nor 
any other draft for that matter, in the outreach meetings. So people should feel free, when 
they attend these outreach meetings, that they need to contribute to the making of the 
Constitution for Zimbabwe. 

4. In Matabeleland and Midlands, if there is no dev olution of power we will vote no in 
the referendum. What is the position on devolution of power?  

This comment is about how the people of Matabeleland and Midlands will respond if 
presented with a Constitution which they believe does not provide for devolution of power.  

Now let me clarify this point. When you talk about devolution of power, we are not talking 
about devolution to particular provinces. When you talk of devolution of power, you are talking 
about devolution to every province, to every local authority. So it is not an issue which should 
only be a concern for Matabeleland or Midlands, it is an issue which should be a national 
concern. What is important is that the people in the Midalnds and Matabeleland provinces, 
and the people in all the other provinces, must understand what devolution is, and what they 
want for devolution in the Constitution, and then must articulate this position when the 
outreach programme comes to their area. 

When you talk about devolution, you must talk about meaningful devolution. You must talk 
about both economic and political power at the local level. People talk about devolution and 
they say we have it now. But when you look at the type of devolution we have now, we have 
got a devolution which unfortunately answers to the central authority. Your governors are 
appointed by the President. Your local council answer to the Minister of Local Government. 
And when you look at economic devolution, you will find that there is really nothing at local 
level which builds local institutions. So when we are talking about devolution, we must know 
what we are talking about, and proceed to articulate positions for meaningful political and 
economic devolution.  

5. Today’s question has come from a number of peopl e, including Malile, Marlene, 
Peter and Cicely, who asked: What are the provision s for citizenship? How will 
citizenship by birth be determined?  

When you talk about citizenship, you are talking about belonging – not in terms of a club, but 
in terms of the country. So if you belong to Zimbabwe, then you are a citizen of Zimbabwe. 
But you are only a citizen of Zimbabwe if you can trace that belonging, that citizenship, by 
birth – either because you were born here, or because your parents or grandparents were 
born in Zimbabwe. You can trace your citizenship by descent – because your parents or 
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grandparents were Zimbabwean. Or by registration, whereby you have sufficiently stayed in 
Zimbabwe that the laws of Zimbabwe consider you as somebody who already is a 
Zimbabwean. 

I know that this issue is a major concern in regards to two types of person. Firstly, this issue is 
a concern for those persons who come from neighbouring countries, or whose parents come 
from neighbouring countries, like Zambia, Malawi, Mozambique. These people were born in 
Zimbabwe, but in the last elections were rudely told that, because they claim another 
citizenship, they are not allowed to vote. 

I also know that this issue arises for persons who were born in Zimbabwe, who have been in 
Zimbabwe for quite a bit of time, but who have been forced by circumstances to leave 
Zimbabwe and stay in other countries. This is what we call the Diaspora. 

Now I have always held the view that it is very unfair that in 1980, the people whom we now 
call non-citizens were allowed to vote. And they voted for certain political parties. But because 
we now believe that maybe those persons are going to be voting differently, now those 
persons should not be allowed to vote because those persons are considered non-citizens. 

I think this Constitution should address this very critical issue, and I think this Constitution 
should seek to make it possible for persons who are born in this country to enjoy all the 
benefits of citizenship, to enjoy the right to vote, and the right to hold a passport. Also, when 
you look at the Diaspora, I think it is also important that, until such time that we get our politics 
and our economics right, that we should allow for what we call dual citizenship so that these 
people in the Diaspora are able to participate in the political and economic activities of this 
country.  
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Week 2 – English 

1. How will the issue of land tenure in Zimbabwe be  addressed in the new 
Constitution?  

Now this is a question that is seeking my view on certain Constitutional issues. Now I am not 
going to determine what is in the Constitution – the people out there will. But I am also a 
Zimbabwean, and therefore also have my opinion about what I would like to see in the 
Constitution. This is what I will share with you – but know that it is the people who will 
determine what is in the Constitution, not my personal views. 

Now there is no uniformity in land tenure in Zimbabwe, but one can identify three systems of 
land tenure. The first one is the land tenure which derives out of the compulsory acquisition of 
land for agriculture and resettlement. That land tenure is based on what is known as an offer 
letter. That offer letter says that that piece of land can be withdrawn from me at any given 
time, because that land belongs to the state. The state has got title deed for that piece of 
land. So immediately what comes out of this arrangement is that the holder of an offer letter 
does not have complete security of tenure.  

You then come to the second type of tenure – that which is enjoyed by the majority of us who 
have no access to this land really, who only have tenure in respect to communal pieces of 
land which we hold. Again, there is no security of tenure, because that land is held by the 
various local authorities who hold that land in trust for us, the communal land holders who can 
till the land. 

The third one is that tenure which is enjoyed by the person who has title deeds to that piece 
of land. That person, in theory, can do whatever they like with that land. But in regards to our 
compulsory acquisition of land, it means that even if you have title deeds to that piece of land, 
government can acquire it, and your tenure on that piece of land is at risk. 

So when one looks at all of these three, what is important is that we must address the issue 
of tenure. We must bring about security of tenure, so that agricultural land can become an 
economic entity that we can get an economic benefit out of. This can only be done if the 
person who occupies that land has security to work that land. This isn’t so much about the 
ownership of the land, but the use of it so that it brings about an economic benefit. 

2. How can we ensure that COPAC remains non-partisa n?  

COPAC is that group of Parliamentarians who are spearheading the writing of the 
Constitution. It is a group of 25 Members of Parliament who form the Parliamentary Select 
Committee. The composition of COPAC is that the three main political parties, and one chief, 
are represented. There are 11 members from MDC-T, 10 from Zanu PF, 3 from MDC-M and 
one chief. 

So by its very nature, one hopes that this grouping will form checks and balances so that no 
one group can impose itself on the other, and so that it does things which are beneficial not 
only to these groups but to the people of Zimbabwe.  

In addition to COPAC, we also have two other committees which contribute to the 
Constitution making process – the Steering Committee and the Management Committee. This 
means that COPAC is balancing different parties within its members, and also that it is 
checked and balanced by these two other Committees. This helps to make sure that COPAC 
remains non partisan. 

3. Today’s question came from several different cal lers, including ones in Mutare and 
Chipinge. They asked: How will you protect ordinary  Zimbabweans to help them feel 
free to express the views of what they want in the new Constitution? Many of us are 
already experiencing intimidation.  
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This is a burning question not only for Chipinge and Mutare, but for people all over the 
country. People are still not satisfied that they are not going to experience the same violence 
and intimidation that happened in the run up to the June 2008 elections.  

I really wish I could be more positive in assuring people about their safety. But for each 
outreach meeting we have, we will make sure that at least 5 police officers are present at 
each outreach meeting. But you could ask me – what about what is happening now before 
the meetings, and what about what will happen after the meetings, how will you protect 
people then. This is where I say in all humility that I wish that I would be able to provide more. 
But the reality is that I cannot provide any more. 

What I hope is that all the political parties – particularly those who have an unfortunate culture 
of violence – will be able to rein in their supporters, and make it very clear to them that they 
will not support those who engage in violence. I think we need to make the point very clear – 
there is no need to die for a politician. It is not worth dying for, or becoming violent yourself, 
just because a politician has said to. Because as soon as the politician has gotten what he 
wants in that context, he will move on and forget about you. 

In addition, I sincerely hope that the police will get out of this belief that there are certain 
parties which can do anything without the police stopping them. The police should apply the 
law without fear or favour. I also hope that the Organ on National Healing will help to heal 
communities so that the outreach programme is conducted in peace. 

4. Today’s question has come from a number of peopl e, including Wellington and 
Kudzanayi. They asked: What will the new Constituti on say about the executive branch 
– such as the age of the President, tenure and term s of office, and whether there is 
both a President and a Prime Minister?  

Now this is a question that is seeking my view on certain Constitutional issues. Now I am not 
going to determine what is in the Constitution – the people out there will. But I am also a 
Zimbabwean, and therefore also have my opinion about what I would like to see in the 
Constitution. This is what I will share with you – but know that it is the people who will 
determine what is in the Constitution, not my personal views. 

The current Constitution has an Executive President with executive powers, which are 
considered by many as centralizing too much power in one person. With the signing of the 
GPA, the Constitution was amended, and introduced a Prime Minister for the duration of the 
transitional government. Unfortunately, this GPA does not clearly define the powers of the 
President and the Prime Minister. But in the new Constitution, if you were going to have both 
a President and a Prime Minister, that Constitution must clearly describe the powers of the 
President and the Prime Minister, so that there is no this confusion. 

My view is that, for a country like Zimbabwe, with the limited resources that we have, we 
cannot afford to have both a President and a Prime Minister. I would settle for an Executive 
President. But, in the event that the people out there want both, I think that what is important 
is that the powers must be clearly defined. Let’s know who does what. Let’s know where the 
power starts, and where the power stops, for both the President and the Prime Minister. 

Whatever the position is, I think it is important that there are term limits for the President, 
Prime Minister, or both. It is also important that our Constitution does not centralize power in 
one person. We must have effective checks and balances to prevent this. So it is important 
for people to reflect on this and articulate their views. In recent years, we have had a 
progression to the centralization of power. But in my view, we need rather a progression to 
the decentralization of power – like the devolution of power question which I addressed 
previously. 

In terms of the age of the President or Prime Minister, I do not have any considered views on 
the matter. People say that if you’re forced to resign at a particular age, it is a recognition that 
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you are now unable to give your best in the circumstances. So given that argument, maybe 
you need to put a cap on the age. But there are other people who have been President or 
Prime Minister beyond the age one would normally retire – and they have done well. What is 
important is that whoever is there should not be there for life. 

5. Today’s question comes from Mashasha, who asked - What law can we put in the 
new Constitution that will hold members of Parliame nt accountable to their 
constituents? Can we have a recall vote when our MP s are not performing?  

This question again seeks my views about what I would like to see in the Constitution. There 
are two issues here. There is what is clearly identifiable as political recall, and then there is 
some other difficult concept which seeks to recall a Parliamentarian because he is not 
performing.  

In respect of the first issue, political recall, in terms of our Constitution as we have it now, 
there is a provision which allows the leader of a political party to approach the Speaker of 
Parliament and say to him “We had Mr X who was appointed on our ticket, but who no longer 
shares the same principles as ourselves. Thus, Mr X can no longer be a Parliamentarian with 
us.”- and then you go back to the people. 

The unfortunate thing about this is that it imposes the power of recall on the leader of a 
political party – and not on the people. What I would want to see in a Constitution is where the 
power to recall does not rest in the leader of a political party, but in the electorate instead. 
That power I think can be included in a Constitution by demanding that if a Member of 
Parliament crosses the floor, we must go back to the electorate in that constituency which put 
him in power. 

In Tsholotsho, we had an independent Member of Parliament, Professor Jonathan Moyo, 
who, without any consultation of his constituency, joined Zanu PF. I have no problem with him 
doing this, but I think in all fairness if you do that then you have to go back to your 
constituency and let the electorate say whether they are happy with your changed position. 
They would have voted you into power because you espoused certain policies. When you 
change, then that change must be endorsed by the people. 

The other recall is when you say a Member of Parliament is incompetent. It is good to talk 
about this. But I think it would be very difficult to introduce an acceptable objective standard 
as to how incompetent a member would be before his recall. For example, do you think a 
member is incompetent because he has been unable to buy books for the schools in his 
constituency? Because he hasn’t provided medical supplies for his constituency? One has to 
look at a host of factors to determine whether that particular person needs to be recalled. I 
see a difficulty in recalling a Member of Parliament in these circumstances, because it would 
be difficult to have an objective standard as to how a Member of Parliament is to perform. 
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Week 3 - English  

1. Today’s question has come from Zimbabweans acros s the country, including 
Somar: How will our basic human rights be protected  in the new Constitution?  

Now remember. It is you people out there who will make the Constitution – not me. This 
question seeks my comments on how human rights should be protected. And I am happy to 
give my opinions about this. 

When one looks at the protection of basic fundamental rights, one must look at how we 
provide that protection in the Constitution and outside the Constitution. 

Firstly, when you are talking about protecting rights in a Constitution, you must make those 
rights justiciable. That is, the Constitution must provide for an enforcement mechanism, so 
that the courts are able to provide a remedy in the event of a breech. 

Number two, the Constitution must protect the abuse of those rights, particularly by the 
Executive. The Executive in most situations seeks to abuse those rights by providing 
derogations from the justiciability of those rights. By derogation we mean that they want to 
provide an excuse as to why a right must not be protected. Our Constitution must therefore 
make sure that those excuses are minimised as much as possible. 

Number three – we must provide in our Constitution measures which make it difficult to 
amend the enjoyment of those rights. So we must make sure that the Executive, or 
Parliament, or whoever, must not be provided with an easy way out in amending those 
Constitutions. 

And finally, if you are going to have a Constitution which is going to have a justiciable bill of 
rights, you must also set up in that Constitution institutions which seek to build upon the 
respect and enforcement of such rights. Particularly in terms of Zimbabwe, we must have a 
meaningful Human Rights Commission, a Gender Commission, and Anti Corruption 
Commission, an Electoral Commission. All of these commissions will seek to support the 
enjoyment of these rights which are justiciable. 

Outside the Constitution, what must we do as a nation to protect human rights?  

Firstly, our legal system is the preserve of the few. So it is important that we make our legal 
system user friendly. This means that any body within this country must be able to identify a 
right, identify whether that right has been infringed upon, and must know how to be able to go 
to court and get their rights enforced. 

In addition, we must cultivate a culture of human rights awareness, where everybody feels 
bound to honour human rights – including in our schools and among our security services. 

2. How will we ensure that the new Constitution is upheld by all Zimbabweans, even 
those in Government and the leader of Zimbabwe – an d not broken with impunity by 
some?  

Section 30 of our Constitution provides impunity for the President – both in office, and to a 
large extent when he leaves office. So it is important to decide for our new Constitution – do 
we want this provision to remain? Or do we want to say that the President does not have this 
impunity. But there is certain impunity that goes with his office. If the performance of what he 
does is in good faith, then there is need to provide some impunity, though limited. But when 
the exercise of that office is done in bad faith, then I don’t think there is any need for any 
impunity in this regard. 
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I think it is also important that when we look at ways of kerbing this impunity, we go back to 
what we discussed earlier about the three arms of government and how these should provide 
effective checks and balances, so that no single arm holds sway over the others, and so that 
power is not concentrated in one person or office.  

When you look at how these arms of government are able to counteract each other, one 
looks at the impeachment provisions in the current Constitution. Impeachment is when the 
Legislature feels that the President has gone over bounds and must be recalled.  

The procedure for this in the current Constitution is cumbersome. It is very difficult to initiate, 
implement and resolve. So in the new Constitution we need a procedure which is less 
cumbersome. We must also introduce a human rights culture, a culture of constitutionalism, 
where it is not necessary to then impeach because, from the very top – the President, the 
Prime Minister, the Members of Parliament – everybody accepts that they must conduct 
themselves in accordance with the Constitution. 

3. Today’s question comes from a number of people, including Primrose, Fredy, Onai, 
and Clark. They ask: How will the rights of minorit ies – such as the disabled, albinos, 
ethnic minorities and homosexuals - be protected in  the new Constitution?  

I am going to respond to this in two parts – a general overview, and then specific ways in 
which we can protect the minorities and vulnerable groups of Zimbabwe. 

In general, any Constitution that is worth its salt will provide an equality clause. This talks 
about being equal before the law. On that basis, one can argue that everybody – including the 
minorities, including the vulnerable groups – are protected. This is the beginning. But the 
reality is different, because some groups are more vulnerable than others. 

How do we protect minorities? There are three ways. Let’s take for example the disabled. But 
what I say applies to any group that is disadvantaged – women, a tribal minority, a cultural 
minority, and so forth. The points I make are equally applicable. 

Firstly, we need to address the question of whether we are able to set aside a number of 
seats in Parliament in proportion to the size of that vulnerable group.  

Number two, it is important that we provide a clause or clauses which advances the welfare of 
those minority and vulnerable groups who were disadvantaged by past practises, such as 
some kind of affirmative action.  

Number three, the setting up of institutions which look after these groups is extremely 
important – the Gender Commission, the Anti-Discrimination Commission – these are some 
of the groups which will advance the protection of these various minority groups and 
vulnerable groups. 

4. Kudzie asked our question for today, which is: A re the principals to the GPA able to 
hold an election without a new Constitution?  

Let me say this: There is nothing in the GPA about elections.  

But now let me answer the question. Anybody in Zimbabwe must accept that a new 
Constitution for Zimbabwe is imperative. In the democratisation process of Zimbabwe, we 
must aim to get a new Constitution. That new Constitution must address the various known 
provisions of the Constitution, and it must be supported by institutions which will foster a 
culture of constitutionalism, which leads to free and fair elections. 

In terms of elections, this institution is the electoral commission: ZEC. Now let’s go back into 
history to see why I always go back to this culture of constitutionalism. I’m not going too far 
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back – just to events that are still fresh in our minds – the 2008 elections. The March 2008 
elections were held in relative peace and safety. But the June elections were held virtually in 
a state of war. But what is important is that between March and June 2008 there was no 
change in the law. Why then could we hold elections in relative peace in March, but in a 
virtual war situation in June? The answer is because of the absence of this culture of 
constitutionalism.  

It is for this reason that the GPA addresses this issue in Article X, which obliges all the parties 
to provide an environment for free political activity. In Article XI it obliges all parties to respect 
the rule of law, the Constitution, and other laws. And in Article XIII, state organs and 
institutions are obliged to serve Zimbabwe, and not political parties. This also recognises that 
there is need for retraining of these state institutions, and a need for non-partisan recruitment 
for these institutions. 

I don’t want to even think that the Constitution which we are in the process of drafting is going 
to be rejected. But it might be. And if it is rejected, we will have to fall back on the current 
Constitution and conduct any elections within the confines of this current Constitution. 

I am however heartened by the fact that, even in the current Constitution, we have set up the 
institutions I’ve been referring to – the Human Rights Commission, ZEC, and other 
commissions. But unfortunately in 2008, we had a ZEC that did not conduct itself according to 
the expectations of the people of this country. We then had elections in June which really one 
cannot describe as elections at all, never mind as free and fair elections. 

So at the end of the day, yes we could have elections without a new Constitution. But really it 
is better for us all if we have a new Constitution first, and an election under the terms of this 
new Constitution. 

5. Today’s question comes from Shame, who asks: How  do we ensure that positions of 
power in government are not abused by those who hol d them? What safeguards can 
be written into the Constitution to prevent militar y personnel from aligning themselves 
politically?  

Our current Constitution provides for what we call Service or Executive Commissions – the 
Police Service Commission, Defence Service Commission and Prison Service Commission. 
We also know that there is a Secret Service. Some of you know it as the CIO. Some call it 
persons in the President’s Department. But this organisation is not mentioned at all in the 
Constitution. Why that is so, I don’t know. But I think it clearly is indicative of the non-
transparency which surrounds this organisation. 

When you look at these Service Commissions I refer to, one thing that strikes you is that they 
are all chaired by one person – the Chair of the Public Service Commission. Now when one 
looks at power concentration in our current Constitution, one wonders why it was felt 
necessary that there should be this concentration of power in one person or in certain 
individuals. I cannot think of any reason why it is the Chair of the Public Service Commission, 
or his nominee, who should be chairing all of these commissions. There is need, I believe, for 
the unbundling of power in this regard. 

Now as far as political alignment is concerned, we have all had experiences where the 
various commanders of the police, the defence forces, or the prison service have clearly 
declared their alignment to the Zanu PF political party. This is very unfortunate, because they 
are not there to service Zanu PF. They are there to service the people of Zimbabwe – 
yourself, myself, and everyone. So it is important that our Constitution must make it clear that 
you make a decision – if as commander of the army you think you can do better as a 
politician, then by all means, leave the army and become a politician. The same must apply 
for the Commissioner General of the Police, and the Commissioner General of the Prison 
Service. So it is important that our Constitution must address this critical issue, so that 
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whoever wants to become the number one in those institutions must be aware of his 
limitations in terms of aligning himself with any political party. 

Now I think it is important that we go back to the previous question, and those articles that I 
made reference to, which clearly recognises that these state organs and institutions must be 
reformed. We need then to take what is in Article XIII of the GPA, and make it part of our 
Constitution, so that we all know that the people who are in these positions cannot aspire for 
political office, unless of course they choose to leave their positions in order to engage in 
political office. 
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Week 4 - English  

1. Please explain the different types of representa tion we could have – such as 
Parliament and / or Senate, and proportional repres entation. Also how do we ensure 
that you do not have to go to a polling station in your ward or constituency when it 
comes to national elections like voting for Preside nt?  

Our Parliament is made up of two houses – The House of Assembly and The Senate. The 
House of Assembly is made up of 210 members and the Senate is made up of 93 members. 
Of these 93, 60 are elected and 33 are appointed. Of the 33 who are appointed, 18 are 
chiefs. 

In regards to those who are elected, our Constitution for now provides for what is known as 
first-past-the-post. This means that, assuming that you have 10 political parties who are vying 
for Constituency A, amongst those 10 candidates, the candidate who has the highest number 
of votes becomes the elected member of that constituency. So, you may have only four votes 
out of ten, but this is still the highest number. The other nine candidates have split the 
remaining six votes. But you have the most votes, and so you are the elected representative. 

Now there is a strong argument that this type of choosing a representative is not the fairest = 
particularly given that there are 210 seats in the House of Assembly and 93 in the Senate. A 
lot of people would like to have proportional representation instead. In proportional 
representation, you do not vote for an individual – you vote for a party. The party will then 
have a list, and say, if we win, we will then allocate these persons in terms of this list to 
certain constituencies. So in a particular constituency, you look at the number of votes cast 
for a party, and then apportion the seats in accordance with the total number of votes cast for 
that particular party. 

For us here we can go back to 1980. In 1980 we were voting for ZANU, ZAPU or the United 
African National Council. Out of those votes, you then apportioned seats in accordance with 
the number of persons who had voted for a particular party. The argument is that this type of 
choosing members is inclusive – you don’t have the anomaly I made reference to earlier, 
wherein a person who gets only four votes represents a constituency which in fact has a total 
of ten persons who have voted. 

The other argument is that maybe we need a middle approach, where we have first-past-the-
post for a certain number of constituencies, and proportional representation for a certain 
number of seats. This hybrid will take care of certain interest groups. So you say you are 
going to have first-past-the-post in respect to maybe half the members of the House, but then 
in respect to say women’s representation you are going to have proportional representation. 
This can also make things more inclusive, as you have more parties coming in and sharing 
power. But the argument against this is that you are going to have weak governments, 
because everybody is included there. You will then need coalitions or inclusive governments. 
I can tell you from my experience with the inclusive government in Zimbabwe, I certainly don’t 
want to have any party to it. 

The second part of this question is a suggestion that, because a President is a national 
leader, and not a local leader, then any voter should be able to vote anywhere, as long as 
that person is in Zimbabwe – or even in the Diaspora, if we give effect to Section 23A of our 
Constitution, which entrenches political rights. 

In our last election in 2008, voting was ward based for the councilor, for the MP, for the 
Senator and for the President. Negotiations have been carried out between the main political 
parties in this country, and agreement has been reached that we should actually move away 
from ward based voting to polling station based voting.  

I certainly go along with polling station based voting, because I think it does answer the 
allegation of rigging. Whether true or not, we have been told that persons are moved from 
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one polling station to another to vote in a ward. If you then limit voting to the persons who are 
registered at a particular polling station, it means that if you are not at that particular polling 
station, you cannot vote. This means that hopefully we are then able to contain the issue of 
rigging which has been a difficulty in the past elections. 

So as we go into the writing of the new Constitution, we need to address the issue of whether 
we need first-past-the-post, proportional representation, or some hybrid of the two. Also 
importantly, we need to interrogate the issue as to whether we need any of these person to 
be appointed by any party or by any institution. 

2. Today’s question comes from Vincent, who asked: How do we protect the people’s 
Constitution from being amended as frequently as th e current Constitution has been? 
How do we protect the Constitution from being alter ed for political gain?  

Now, I think it is accepted that a Constitution is a document for posterity. It governs what we 
are doing today, what we are doing tomorrow, and what we are going to be doing for years to 
come. But it is also important to appreciate that as humans we are fallible, and we are unable 
to address each and every issue into infinity. There may be cases where we need to change 
that document, because we had not thought of each and every eventuality.  

This question seeks to address the issue where a Constitution is amended because someone 
wakes up tomorrow and says “Look, I had a dream that I must be in power for the next 50 
years, and so I must change the Constitution.” That really is what we should guard against in 
a Constitution. How do we do that? There are various ways to address this. 

Firstly, you can entrench certain clauses in the Constitution. We may feel that there are 
certain issues that we don’t want changed at all – either indefinitely, or for a period of time. 
For example, in the original Lancaster House Constitution there was an entrenched clause 
that guaranteed white representation for ten years. So, for that period of time, the Constitution 
could not be amended to dilute that provision. So, we might feel that there are certain parts of 
our Constitution which we do not want to allow to be changed until after a certain period of 
time. I was just thinking about dual citizenship, and I thought maybe people might want to 
look at dual citizenship, and make that an issue which we entrench, at least for a certain 
period of time. We could look at our situation in Zimbabwe, and say for now, let us allow for 
dual citizenship, but give people sufficient time to decide whether they want to belong or not 
belong. During that time, our economy is changing and people are having to make different 
decisions. So we could say that we will entrench dual citizenship for 20 years, and after that 
people will make up their mind where they want to be citizens of. But this is just my example. 

The second limitation relates to the general amendment of a Constitution. In our Constitution, 
we say any amendment should be done by a two-thirds majority. So any clause in our current 
Constitution can be amended, as long as you have two-thirds majority which agrees with that. 

There is also another way of looking at amendments. You look at a particular provision and 
ask “Do we need to change it?” If we do, what is the requirement? You may feel that there are 
certain clauses in the Constitution – particularly clauses around the Bill of Rights – where you 
feel so strongly about them that you say the only persons who can amend this clause are the 
people of Zimbabwe through a referendum.  

So, if you want to reign in politicians, you can do that in three ways: 

• Make amending the Constitution difficult 
• Entrench certain provisions 

• Inculcate a culture of Constitutionalism in all of us, but particularly amongst 
politicians. 

3. How will the new Constitution deal with perpetra tors of political violence?  
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My immediate reaction is that we have sufficient legal instruments to deal with this issue, and 
that really if we are politically committed to dealing with this issue, it does not have to wait for 
the Constitution. 

But maybe it is necessary that we recognise this and elevate this cancer in our society and 
place it in our Constitution. Hopefully if we do so, then everybody will realise that we should 
never conduct ourselves in the manner in which we have so far done. 

So if we are going to include this in a Constitution, I think the best place to put it is in the 
Transitional Chapter, because we are coming out of an environment where violence has been 
used in order to achieve certain ends, and it is important that our transition recognises this. 

4. Will there be compensation for victims of politi cal violence?  

Again, we have sufficient legal instruments to address this, and I sincerely hope that we 
should be using these instruments to compensate victims of violence. But compensation is 
just one stage in a process which recognises and seeks to address violations. 

Number one, the Constitution therefore should realise that there are rights, and these rights 
may be violated. The Constitution should therefore provide for measures, legislative or 
otherwise. 

Number two, and this, unfortunately, is where we in Zimbabwe have fallen short, we must 
provide for the investigation of the violation of those rights. When we investigate, we must 
make sure that that investigation is not selective. It is very sad that we experience in this 
country, at this stage, where the investigations are partisan, and where, in certain cases, the 
victims of this violence are now being turned into perpetrators. 

Thirdly, we need to provide effective remedies against those violations. Yes, we investigate. 
But if we don’t go further to provide remedies against those violations, then one can never 
feel that there has been justice in regards to those investigations. When we have provided 
those effective remedies, those remedies should also provide that perpetrators of those 
violations be brought to justice. 

5. Today’s question has come from a number of peopl e, including Reason, Robert, 
Kudzai and Gift. They ask: Please explain what will  happen with the draft Constitution. 
What will happen if Parliament rejects the new draf t but people approve it in the 
Referendum, or if people reject the draft Constitut ion that Parliament has approved?  

Let me give a chronology of the Constitution making process as set out in Article VI of the 
Global Political Agreement from where we are up to where I perceive we are going to end, 
hopefully with a new Constitution. 

We are now going into the outreach phase, so I have not placed that into my chronology – we 
are nearly there. 

After outreach, we will go into what we call a Second All Stakeholders Conference. At the 
Second All Stakeholders Conference, the draft which has been crafted, arising out of the 
outreach will then be considered.  

From the Second All Stakeholders Conference, that draft is then placed before Parliament for 
debate.  

After Parliament has debated that draft, it then goes to a referendum and the generality of the 
people of Zimbabwe will then have a say on whether that draft contains what they said it 
should contain during the outreach programme. 
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If the referendum passes, that draft which is then gazetted and put before Parliament for 
formal adoption. It is put before Parliament because it now becomes a Constitutional Bill 
which must be passed through Parliament formally.  

What it means is that if there is any breech in those four stages, you will not go through to the 
end. For example, if the Second All Stakeholders Conference says sorry, this draft is not what 
the people said in the outreach, you can no longer have a draft which you place before 
Parliament. So you cut that process at that stage. 

But let’s assume that you go past the Second All Stakeholders Conference and you go to 
Parliament for debate. And Parliament then mutilates that draft, so it no longer bears 
resemblance to what the people said in the outreach, or to what the Second All Stakeholders 
Conference said. That draft will not probably pass the referendum, because the people will 
say this is not the document which we said we wanted. So it means again there is a break at 
that level. 

What this means is that, if all these four stages do not flow into each other, at the end of the 
day we will not have a new Constitution. 
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Week 1 - Shona 

1. Bumbiro remitemo remuZimbabwe rinoitei? bumbiro iri rakasiyana papi nemamwe 
anowanikwa mumisangano yakaita sema "youth group"?  

Kana tiri kutaura nezvebumbiro remitemo, tiri kutaura nezve mutemo mukuru pane mimwe 
mitemo yose munyika. Nekuda kwekuti ndiwo mukuru, munhu wese akafanira kuti 
agoutevera. Mumwe mutemo usingapindirane nemutemo mukuru uyu hauna chaunoshanda. 
Saka munoona kuti mutemo uyu zvaunofanirwa kuteverwa nemunhu wese, mutemo 
we“organisation” unosunga vanhu ve “organisation” iyoyo chete.  

Ndinoona kuti mubvunzo uyu wabva kwaMutare, Semuenzaniso ngatitorei chikwata 
chinoimba chekuSakubva. Zvinoreva kuti chikwata ichocho chinogona kuva nebumbiro 
remitemo yacho inoteverwa nevanhu vechikwata ichocho. Ini ndinogara kuHarare, handisi 
mumwe wechikwata ichi, saka handisungwe nebumbiro remitemo yechikwata ichi. Asi 
hazvinei kuti uri kuchikwata chekuimba ichi kana kuti ndiVaMatinenga vari muHarare, kana 
bedzi uri mugari wemuZimbabwe, tose tinosungwa nebumbiro remitemo yeZimbabwe. 

2. Nhasi mubvunzo wedu uri kubva kuna Kudzie, ari k ubvunza kuti iko kugadzirwa 
kwebumbiro kuchatora nguva yakareba zvakadini, uye sei zviri kunonoka?  

Vanhu vanenge vatoneta vachiti hapana kwatiri kusvika. Ragai ndikutarirei kuti, kubva 
patakatanga munaKurume 2009, pane nhanho dzatafamba dzinoratidza kuti tiri kuenderera 
mberi nebumbiro. Nhano yekutanga ndeye kuti pachibvumirano cheGPA kwakatenderanwa 
kuti pabumbiro panofanirwa kuita “Select Committee” yevanhu vari muParliament, izvozvo 
takaita.  

Tabva ipapo takava nemusangano wekutanga wainzi “Stakeholders’ meeting”, musangano 
iwowo wakaita kuti tizive kuti vanhu vari kuda chii panyaya yekuti kana tava kuenda ku 
“outreach programme” yatichataura tinenge tichiziva kuti tinenge tichinotsvaga chii. Tabva 
izvozvo takaita kuti ivo vanhu vari kuenda kunevanhu vafundiswe kuti kana vari kuenda kune 
vanhu vanenge vachitaura chii.  

Tabva ipapo takada kufundisazve vanyori, vanonyora kuti patanga tiri pamusangano wakati, 
vanhu vataura kuti kudii. Vanhu ava tava navo, vakafundiswa, saka iye zvino tava kuenda 
kunobvunza vanhu, chinova ndicho chikamu chinokoshesesa chekuvaka bumbiro remitemo 
nekuti kana tichienda kune vanhu, imi vanhu, ndimi munototaura kuti munoda chii mubumbiro 
remitemo iri. Bumbiro remitemo harisi raVaMugabe, raVaTsvangirai kana kuti 
raVaMutambara, bumbiro nderenyu imi vanhu.  

Saka kuti vanhu vataure zvavanoda vakasununguka, takati hapana anofanirwa kuve akabata 
rimwe ngwaro ringaite se “Kariba draft, Lancaster house agreement”, kana ripi zvaro. Saka 
mapato ose akabvumirana mibvunzo ichabvunwa vanhu. Mibvunzo iyi inenge ichienderana 
nema”theme” akabva pa “fist stakeholders” conference. Saka vanhu ngavasatya zvavo kuti 
ndakaenda kumisangano iyi ndinganzi bvuma Kariba draft, kwete hazvisi zveKariba, 
takabvumirana kuti muchanobvunzwa mibvunzo yekuti muchanobvunzwa kuti munoda chii. 
Pane nyaya yema “Citizenship rights”, pane nyaya yema “bill or rights’ panenyaya yelocal 
government, pane nyaya ye “devolution” saka zvese izvi muchange muchibvunzwa kuti 
muzvitaure pamuchazoita misangano. 

Mari ikozvino yavapo, nekudaro vanhu vachasangana musi wa10 Chivabvu kuti vagadzirise 
mibvunzo iyoyi. Saka tinokarira kuti kupera kwaChivabvu tinenge tava kupinda mu “outreach 
programme” kana tapedza programme iyoyo tinenge tava kupinda pakunonyora bumbiro 
remitemo. Richanyorwa zvichienderana nezvakataurwa nevanhu. Tabva ipapo tichaenda 
kunonzi ku “second stakeholders’ conference” tabva ipapo toenda ku “Referendum”. 
Tinokarira kuti zvose izvi zvichazopera tava nebumbiro chairo rabvumwa nevanhu vose muna 
Kubvumbi, gore rinouya. 
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3. Mubvunzo wanhasi wabva kuna Philebon, ari kubvun za kuti, ko Kariba Draft ine bara 
rei pakunyorwa kwebumbiro remitemo.  

Vanhu havafanire kutya. Takabvumirana kuti vanhu vachabvunzwa mibvunzo zvichibva 
pamaTalking Points. Ma “talking points” aya akabvumiranwa nemapato matatu ari 
muhurumende. Uye vanhu havasi kuzonamatirana nema “talking points” chete. 
Pakasununguka kuti vanhu vaunzewo zvinhu zvitsva zvavanoda. Naizvozvo hapana munhu 
achauya ne Kariba draft, kana rimwe draft zvaro kunze kwema “talking points” andataura. 
Ndiri kuti vanhu ngavasununguke pavanouya kumisangano iyi varege kutya, asi vanzwe kuti 
vari kuita chikamu chavo pakunyorwa kwebumbiro. 

4. Isu vekuMatebeleland nekuMidlands ticharamba kut sigira bumbiro iri kana risina 
"devolution of power", Nyaya ye "devolution of powe r" yakamira sei?  

Kana tichiti kuzvitonga munyika hazvireve kuti Midlands inenge yava nekahurumende kayo 
yega, kana kuti Manicaland yave nekahurumende kayo yega kwete. Kana tichiti kuzvitonga 
kuri mumaruwa, tinenge tichiti dai maruwa, akawanawo kuzvitonga kune tsarukano. Kana 
tichiti kuzvitonga kune tsarukano tinenge tichiti kana takati pane maGovernor vatinoti ma 
“Resident Ministers” vari kusarudzwa nani, vari kusarudzwa nevanhu here kana kuti vari 
kusarudzwa nemunhu mumwe chete. Kana tichiti kune Makanzuru, kana tichiti kune maLocal 
Authoirities, ma “local authorities” nemakanzuru aya ndeye vanhu zvechokwadi here. Saka 
kana tichiti tinoda kuti simba revanhu riende kumaruwa, hatisi kuti simba riende kuvanhu vari 
mumaruwa ari kuMatebeleland chete kwete, tiri kuti simba ngarienge kumaruwa kune vanhu 
vese vemuZimbabwe. Ndinoziva kuti hapana munhu asingade kuti kuve nesimba chairo 
rinonyatsoonekera rinoenda kumaruwa, saka ndinoti zvatinofanira kuti tiite ndezvekuti, 
zvisineyi nekuti uri wekuProvince ipi, kana vanhu vauya kunobvunza, enda kwavari 
unonyatsotsanangura kuti kana tichiti masimba ngaaende kuvanhu, toita kuti simba riende 
kuvanhu sei? Kana muri kuda kuti musarudze mega governor wenyu, endai munotaura 
kudaro, kana muchida kuti hamudi kuti kanzuru ingotongwa neimwe nzira naMinister wacho, 
endai munotaura kudaro, ndizvo zvinoita kuti tigoti masimba edu tamaisa kuvanhu nemazvo.  

5. Nhasi mubvuzvo wedu wabva kuna vanaMalile, Marle ne, Peter naCicely, vari kuda 
kunzwa kuti bumbiro idzva richati kudii nezve "citi zenship"?  

Kana tikati chizvarwa tinoona kuti pane munhu akaberekerwa muno asi vabereki vake vari 
vekuAmerika, munhu iyeye haasi wemuno. Kana tichiti chizvarwa tinotarisa munhu 
aberekerwa munyika imomo anekonzero (maRights) dzemuno, kazhinji tinoti munhu wese 
azvarwa munyika imomo, anekodzero dzekuti nyika ino ndeyangu. Tozoonazve kuti pane 
vamwe vanotaura chokwadi kuti vari nyika yechizvarwa asi ozoti muna 2008 akaenda kuma 
“elections,” abva anonzi hauvhoti iye oshaya kuti zvinofamba sei. Anobva anzi hauvhote 
nekuti sekuru vako vakabva kuMozambique kana kuMalawi, kwaasingatozive iye munhu 
wacho. Saka vanhu ivavo vanoita sevasiri kubatwa zvakana munyika yavaberekerwa, asi ivo 
vasina imwe nyika yavanoziva, Zimbabwe iri iyo yoga yavanoziva. Toonazve kuti dzimwe 
hama dzedu dzakaenda kunze kwenyika, dzinodawozve konzero dzakaita sekuti vavhote. 
Saka tionei kuti toita sei kuti vanhu vose vakagodzera vagove nekudada nenyika yavo 
yeZimbabwe. 
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Week 2 - Shona  

1. Nyaya yekodzero dzekuva mwene wevhu yatingati mu chirungu "land tenure" 
ichagadziriswa sei mubumbiro idzva remitemo.  

Ngatitange tanyatsoona kuti kana tichiona kuti minda tinoirima sei zvakamira sei, pane 
vakapiwa minda nehurumende iya yakatorwa nechisimba vachipiwa tsamba yekuti vaende 
kunorima ipapo, tsamba iyoyo ichimupawo dziviriro. Kozoita vanhu vaya vane minda yavo 
vane atinoti ma “title deeds” yekuti munhu akadaro anokwanisa kuita zvake zvaanoda. Koita 
isu vekumaruzevha tisina kunge tawanawo minda yakapiwa vamwe. Asi minda iyi iri pasi 
pemaKanzuru kana pasi pemadzishe. Chiri kunetsa ndechekuti munhu anofanira kuti azive 
kuti achagara pamunda wake kwenguva yakareba zvakadini, zviri kunetsa nekuti kana uine 
“offer letter” iya, hongu inokwanisa kupa 99 years asi inokwanisa kukubvisa panzvimbo kana 
mangwana. Saka tinoda kuti vanhu vari paminda vazive kuti vachagara pamunda iwoyo 
kwenguva yakareba sei pasina munhu anouya kunovanetsa. Zvinoita kuti munhu agonewo 
kuronga chimwe chinhu pamusoro pemunda iwoyo, zvakaita sekuvaka madhamu, dzimba 
nezvimwe zvakadaro sezvo anenge achiziva kuti akasununguka. 

Takasakwanisa kudaro vanhu havachakwanisa kurima vakadekara, hatichakwanisa 
kusimudzira upfumi hwenyika. Saka pakunyora bumbiro ngadionei kuti vanhu vanogona 
kurima, kwete munhu wesewese zvake, asi vanogona kurima, vanyatsokwanisa kuti vagare 
panzvimbo kwenguva yakaringana vachiwanawo rubatsiro pakurima kwavo.   

2. Tingaite sei kuti veCOPAC vasave vaine bato rava karerekera?  

Kuti vaite zvavaoda zvisiri zvedu zvinovati netsei, ndinodaro nekuti Committee inevanhu 
makumi maviri nemashanu vemapato akasiyana. Vanotozongokwanisa kuita zvavanoda kana 
vakabvumirana vose muchikwata chavo ichochi. Asi nekuti vari kubva kumapato akasiyana 
siyana, kuti vagotinyengedzera zvinonetsa nekuti zvinenge zvava kureva kuti mapato ose 
iwaya abvumirana kunyengedzera. Handifungi kuti zvingagoneke zvakadaro nekuti mapato 
acho anosiyana mupfungwa nemukuita. Tobva ipapo kune chikamu chinonzi “Management 
Committee” nechinonzi “Steering Committee”, zvose zvine chekuita nekunyorwa kwebumbiro. 
Saka Committee yeCOPAC iyi haigone kuva yakasununguka zvachose kuita zvainoda, pane 
pamwe panopindirawo ve “Management Committee” ne “Steering Committee”. Saka 
tinovimba kuti hazvisi nyore kuti vakwanise kuzongoti vava kuita chinoti chiri kunze 
kwezvinotarisirwa. 

3. Mubvunzo wedu wanhasi uri kubva kune vanhu vakat i wandei kusanganisira 
veKwaMutare neKuchipinge. Vari kuti, zvichaitwa sei  kuti vanhu vanzwe kusununguka 
kutaura maonero avo nezvavanoda mubumbiro remitemo,  sezvo vamwe vedu tava 
kutosangana nedambudziko rekutyisidzirwa?  

Vamwe vari kuti pane boka riri kufamba richiti, kana vanobvunza vauya, pindurai muchiti 
zvakati nezvakati. Haungati boka iroro rirege kuita zvariri kuita nekuti ndidzo pilitics dzacho. 
Asi kunenge kuri kutyisidzirwa kana boka rikauya richiti “tinoda kuti mugoti zvakati, kana 
makarega tozokurovai kana kukudzingai munzvimbo”. Vachauya kuzobvunza vanotarisirwa 
kuti vagove vaine mapurisa, panotarisirwa kuti pagove nemapurisa mashano pamusangano 
wega wega. Hongu panenge pane mapurisa asi tinoda kutiwo vanhu vasatyisidzirwe tabva 
pamusangano iwoyo. Tinokurudzira vatungamiriri vemapato kuti vagoudza vanhu 
vanovatevera kuti kutyisidzirana hakutenderwe. Kuvanhu, tiri kuti, regai kushandiswa 
kutyisidzira vanhu zvisina maturo sezvo hapana chamunowana kubva pazviri.  

Ndakazviona kuti vazhinji vacho vanenge vachityisidzira vanhu ivava, iye zvino vamwe 
vachingori marombe, chavakapiwa hapana. Saka munhu ngaazvicherechedze izvozvo kuti 
pane zvaanowana here. Tinokarirawo kuti mapurisa achaita basa rawo nemazvo kwete zviya 
zvekuti ‘iyi nyaya ndeye politics, yabva kubato rakati’, dai tasiyana nazvo tione kuti taita 
mitemo yedu zvinounza runyararo muZimbabwe. Pane bazi rinonzi re “National Healing” 
tinotarirawo kuti bazi iroro riite zvarinogona kuti patinopedza misangano iyi, vanhu vange 
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vachigara zvakanaka. Bazi iroro nemapurisa edu vanofanira kuita basa ravo kwete nekuti kuri 
kunyorwa bumbiro remitemo, asi nekuti vari kuita basa kubva nhasi kusvikira narini. 

Tinokurudzira kuti mumaruwa vanhu tigare zvakanaka zvisineyi nekusiyana kwemapato 
atinodzigira. 

4. Mubvunzo vedu wanhasi uri kubva kune vanhu vakaw anda kusanganisira Wellington 
naKudzanai, vanobvunza kuti, Bumbiro remitemo racha ti kuti maringe neyatingati 
muchirungu “Executive branch”? zvichibvira kuti, mu tungamiri wenyika anofanira 
kuve nemakore akawanda zvakadini, akachungamira kwe nguva yareba zvakadini, uye 
kuchava here nezvigaro zviviri chaPresident na Prim e minister?  

Ndinoda kukutaurirai kuti zvandiri kutaura, handisi kuti ndizvo zvamunofanira kuti mutaure 
kwete asi ndizvo zvandinofungawo kuti pamwe zvingatiitire zvakanaka. Asi zviri kwamuri 
imimi vanhu veZimbabwe kuti muchapindura mubvunzo uyu muchiti kudii kana mabvunzwa. 
Ngatitangirei pabumbiro ratii naro nhasi uno reku “Lancaster House”. Bumbiro iroro rinoti 
munhu ari panyanga ndiPresident, hezvo tobvapo toenda kuchibvumirano chakaitwa musi 
wa15 Septemder chakaita kuti kugove naPrime Minister. Chibvumirano ichi chinoti masimba 
ari muvanhu vatatu, muna President, Prime minister nekanzuru yake, uye ari kuCabinet. Asi 
ukanyatsoongorora unoona kuti masimba a president nea Prime Minister, anenge 
akangodzonyongodzwa dzonyongodzwa. Hazvinyatsooneki kuti Preident vanotangira papi 
vachisvika papi, Prime minister vanotangira papi kusvika papi, Cabinet, uye Council of 
ministers zvinotangira papi kusvika papi. 

Saka zvatinofanira kuita, ngationei kuti tiri kuda here President naPrime Minister. Asi ini 
ndinotiwo veduwe, kana tichiona kuti upfumi wenyika yedu haugone kuchengeta zvigaro 
zvizhinji zhinji, uye zvigaro zvacho hazvinyanyobatsira, ngationei kuti tive nemunhu mumwe 
chete. Ndinoona kuti ngatiive naPresident bedzi, asi takavawo nevaviri, ngatisave nemunhu 
anogara pachigaro kusvika madhongi amera nyanga. Ngatiive nevanhu vanogara pachigaro 
kwenguva yatinotema isu, ingava ma”term” maviri. Kana nguva iyi yapera munhu anozorora 
zvake vamwe vowana mukana wekuedzawo zvavanogona. Hongu zvakaitika zvazvo 
tichishandisa bumbiro redu reLancaster iri, asi handione sekunge zvakanyanya kutibatsira 
senyika. Kana tava nemunhu anotitonga ngationei kuti masimba haasi ake ose, tione kuti 
mamwe ayenda kumaruwa. Uye toonawo kuti hatisi kupa masimba eumbimbindoga 
kuvatungamiri. Ngationei kuti taitawo rimwe bazi rinokwanisa kutsiura nekudzoreredza 
mutungamiri wenyika. 

5. Mubvunzo wedu wanhasi uri kubva kuna Mashasha, a nobvunza kuti, Ndeupi 
mutemo watingaise mubumbiro idzva unoita kuti maMem ber of Parliament vave 
accountable kune vanhu vavanomiririra, zvingagone h ere kuti paitwe ma “Recall 
votes” kana MP asiri kuita zvinotigutsa?  

Pane paviri patingaone kuti tinokwanisa kuti kana makore ake asati akwana tinogona kumuti 
dzoka titsvake mumwe. Pane pekuti munhu uyu apinda muParamende achiti ndiri wekubato 
rakati. Boka iroro rine mitemo yaro, kana agara kwechinguva oona kuti haachapindirana 
nemitemo yeboka iroro, ava kuda kuenda kune rimwe boka idzva. Kana zvadaro ndinofunga 
kuti munhu akafanira kuti adzokere kuvanhu vakamuvhotera kuti navo vave nechekuita. 
Mutemo uripo ikozvino unoti mukuru webato remunhu iyeyo ndiye chete anoyenda 
kuna”Speaker” weparamende otaura kuti munhu abva kubato rake ava kune rimwe, apa 
vanhu vakavhota havana chekutaura pazviri. Saka ndinofunga kuti pakadaro vasarudzi ndivo 
vanofanirwa kuti vabvume kana kuti vagoda zvavo kutsvaga mumwe munhu.Semuenzaniso, 
tinoona kuti vaJonathan Moyo vakambopinda vachiti vakazvimirira vega, iye zvino vava 
kuZANU PF. Asi vanhu vekuTsholotsho pada vakavavhotera nekuti vaisada munhu weZANU 
PF, saka ndinofunga kuti kana munhu angodaro anofanira kudzokera kuvanhu vake.  

Pechipiri ndepekuti vanhu vanongoti vava kuda mumwe munhu pachigaro pada nekuti 
Havana kufara nemashandiro emunhu wavasarudza. Ipapo panonetsa nekuti zvinonetsa kuti 
vanhu muve nechinobatika chamungati MP atadza. Zvingaitika bedzi kana nyika yakati yava 
nema “development funds’ ekuti MP anopiwa nehurumende kuti aite development kunzvimbo 
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yake. Vanhu vozoti vasina kugutsikana nemashandisirwo emari iya, ndipo pavangati vava 
kuda mumwe munhu. Pari zvino zvakati womei. 
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Week 3 - Shona 

1. Mubvunzo wedu wanhasi uri kubva kune vanhu vazhi nji vemuZimbabwe, 
vanosanganisira Somar. Vari kubvunza kuti konzero d zedu sevanhu 
dzingachengetedzwa sei mubumbiro idzva remitemo?  

Chekutanga ndechekuti kana dziri kodzero chaidzo chaidzo, kana munhu akandikanganisira, 
ini ndinofanirwa kuenda kudare kunogadziriswa. Chechipiri, ndechekuti kodzero ngadzive 
dzakasimba kuti pasawane munhu anogona kudzishandurashandura. Hurumende inowanza 
kuda kudzvinyirira vanhu, ngatiwonei kuti hurumende haingoti chero payada yoshandura 
konzero dzevanhu. 

Chechitatu, toonawo zvakare kuti paya panoti hurumende inoda kushandura konzero nenzira 
yatingati muchirungu “amendment”, bumbiro idzva iri ngariite kuit zvisave nyore 
kungoshandura nedzimwe kodzero dzakakosha. Kana zvichibvira shanduro yakadaro 
ngaibve yoda kutoti pabvunzwe veruzhinji. 

Chechina ndechekuti, pane mapazi atinofanira kuti tione kuti aiswa kuti agadzirise kodzero 
dzedu. Pane inonzi “Human Rights Commission”, pane inonzi “Gender Commisssion", uye 
“Anti-Discrimination Commission”, aya mapazi anobatsira kuti tione kuti konzero dzedu dzive 
dzinoonekera mumitemo. Kozoitawo kuti pane vazhinhi vedu vasingakwanise kana kuziva 
kuti kudare chaiko vanoenda sei, konzero dzavo dzinotariswa papi, izvozvo ngationei kuti 
mutemo wedu wazivikanwa kuti vanhu vanyatsoziva kuti kana konzero dzavo 
dzakanganiswa, vanozvifambisa sei. Vanhu, nevari kumaruwa ngavazive kuti kodzero dzavo 
ndedzipi. Ngazvitange nekuvana vechikoro kuti navo vagoziva, uye, vagofundisawo vamwe 
vechikuru vasingachaziva kuverenga. Toendawo kune vanhu vakaita semapurisa nevechiuto, 
ngavazive kuti kana vachibata vanhu vanovabatawo nedzira dzipi. 

2. Zvingaitwe sei kuti tive nechokwadi chekuti bumb iro nemitemo richachengetedzwa 
uye richatevedzwa nemunhu wese wemunyika kusanganis ira mutungamiri wenyika, 
risingatyorwe tyorwe nevamwe vane masimba?  

Ngationei kuti kana tichigadzira bumbiro remitemo tanyatsotaura chaizvo zviri pachena kuti, 
hongu, munhu angave ari President, asi kana taave paBumbiro remitemo takafanana. Ndiyo 
inonzi pachirungu ‘equality before the law'. Nekuti kana iwe uri mukuru, ukatanga ndiwe 
nekutyora mutemo, vamwewo unozovatsiudzawo sei. Ngaitionewo kuti paBumbiro iri hapana 
mutemo unoti umwe uyu ndiye mukuru, umwe uyu ndiye mudiki. Kana tati takafanana tose, 
zvinoreva kuti munhu wese munyika akafanana. Torega kuti mangwana tozoti kune mamwe 
ma“Chef” koita dzimwe povho. Nekuti kana tiri paBumbiro, vanhu vese vakafanana. 
Nekudaro ngatinyotsoonei kuti patiri ipapa takafanana. Torega kuti kana munhu ari 
“President” toti haabatwi, mutemo ngaunyatsove pachena kuti kana vanhu vasisade 
“President” vanozvifambisa sei. 

3. Mubvunzo wedu wanhasi uri kubva kuvanhu vakati w andei, vanosanganisira 
Primrose, Fredy, Onai, naClark.Vanobvunza kuti, kod zero dzezvikwata zvidiki zviri 
munyika, zvinosanganisira vakaremara, masope, memam wewo marudzi madiki, uye 
nevechingochani, dzichachengetedzwa sei mubumbiro i dza?  

Pane zvitatu zvatingaite kuti vanhu vakadai tinyavagadzirise sei? Chekutanga ndechekuti, 
ndinoona kuti zvingave avakanaka kuti tionewo kuti bumbiro rive nemutemo unoona kuti 
muParememde medu muvewo nemumwechete kana vazhinji vanomiririra vanhu vakaremara 
kana vane zvinovanetsa.  

Chechipiri ndechekuti, ngatiwonewo kuti vanhu vechikadzi vanyatsopiwawo mukana 
wekutungamira muHurumende. Ngatiisei mubumbiro kuti vanhu ivava tivaitirewo zvakanaka 
nekukurumidza kuti vavewo pari nani. Yatingati nechirungu 'Affirmative Action', kwete 
yatinoinzwa vanhu vanoti dai ndatora makambani evanhu ave edu tichiti affirmative action, 
ihoho hundyire, haisi affirmative action.  
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Chechitatu ngationei kuti ma Institutions akaita sema “Anti-Discrimination Commission”, nema 
“Gender Commission” atakambotaura aya, anokwanisa kuti atibatsire kunyatsotarisa kuti 
vanhu vanga vasingatariswe zvakanaka takwanisa kuti tivakadzirisirewo. 

4. Kudzie ndiye abvunza mubvunzo wedu wanhasi, ari kuti, vatungamiri vehurumende 
yemubatanidzwa, vanokwanisa here kuti kuitwe sarudz o dzevatungamiri venyika 
pasina bumbiro idzva remitemo?  

Hongu tinokwanisa kuenda kusarudzo kusina bumbiro idzva remitemo. Asi tinoona sekuti 
handizvo zvakatinakira, handizvo zvatinoda. Naizvozvo tinoda kuzoenda kusarudzo tava 
neBumbiro idzva emitemo rakanaka, tichikarira kuti rinenge riri Bumbiro rakasiyana 
neratiinaro nhasi, richava bumbiro rinonyatsoona kuti kana tichienda kusarudzo, tava kuenda 
kusarudzo kwete kuti tava kuenda kunorwa fanike zvakaitwa mazuva apfuura. Tinovimba kuti 
iBumbiro rinoti kana tapedza sarudzo tinonyatsoti tasarudza vanhu vatinoda kwete zvekuti 
tasarudza nekuti tamanikidzwa nangana. Ndiyo mhaka tiri kuti tiende kusarudzo tava 
nebumbiro idzva remitemo. Asi chikuru ndechekuti kunyangwe Bumbiro rakataura 
zvakanaka, isu vanhu tisati tashanduka mupfungwa, zvichatinetsa. Ngatitarise zvakaitika 
muna 2008, muna “March” zvakanga zvakanaka nerunyararo, paupenyu hwangu inguva 
yandakafarawo kuti ndakakwanisa kutaura nevanhu zvakanaka saMP. Asi tava kuzoenda 
kuna “June” masamba akanga asiyana, takaita sekunge taive mune imwe nyika isiri 
Zimbabwe asi hapana mutemo wakanga washanduka kubva muna “March” kusvika muna 
“June”.  

Tinozviziva zvakaitika kune nzvimbo zhinji, zvakaitika nekuti, vanhu vemuZimbabwe, iwo 
ma'Chef'' enyu iwaya, vanofunga kuti kana zvinhu zvakasaitika sezvavanoda hakusisina 
mutemo. Saka chinhu chikuru ndechekuti ngationei kuti tapa rukudzo kumutemo. Takaona 
pachibvumirano chakaitwa muna September 2008, chibvumirano ichocho chinotaura kuti, 
mapato ese anozvipira kuti munhu wese asununguke kuita zvaanoda nezve matongerwo 
enyika, mapato ose anofanira kuremekedza mutemo wenyika, uye kuti vanhu vedu 
vechipurira, chiuto nevamwe vanofanirwa kuita basa vachiti vari kuita basa reZimbabwe 
kwete kuti vari kuita basa remapato ezvematongerwo enyika. Zvinoreva kuti vanhu vese 
vanokarirwa kuti vagopa remekedzo kubumbiro remitemo. Saka parizvino tinotarisira kuti 
vanhu vashanduka maiitiro avo kuti tizoita sarudzo yatinogona kudada nayo. 

5. Mubvunzo wedu wanhasi uri kubva kuna Shame, ari kubvunza kuti; Zvingaitwe sei 
kuti vabati vezvigaro zvehurumende vaite basa ravo zvisina huwori, ndeipi dziviriro 
ingapiwe nebumbiro remitemo ingaite kuti mauto enyi ka arege kuva nebato 
ravakarerekera?  

Ndakambotaura kuti pachibvumirano che GPA vanhu vechiuto nemapurisa vanonzi 
vanofanirwa kusevenza vachiti vari kusevenzera nyika yeZimbabwe kwete bato 
rematongerwo enyika. Naizvozvo ndinotiwo ngatiwonei kuti zvakabvumiranwa izvozvo 
zvipindewo muBumbiro idzva remitemo. Kuitira kuti ivo vanhu ivavo vari kumauto 
nekumapurisa hafazongofunga kuti vanoita zvavanoda. Tozoona zvakare kuti pabumbiro 
remitemo ratinaro nhasi, kune inonzi “Police Service Commission”, “Defense Service 
Commission”, “Prison Service Commission”. Iwo mapato iwaya anoona kuti mauto, mapurisa 
neveku “prison” vanashanda sei, Chairman wavo ndiye mumwe chete, iye arizve Chairman 
weku “Public Service Commission”. Tozoti nhai vedu wee, ko iye munhu iyeyo wega wega 
ndiye anonyanya kugona zvakaita sei? Kuti ndiye anonzi chairman vepapa, chairman wepapa 
nepapa zvekare, ko isusuwo vamwe tozoita maChairman epapi? Saka zvinenge zviri 
zvakanaka kuti kana tichinyora bumbiro redu remitemo tione kuti simba rose harisi mumunhu 
mumwe chete. Takambotaura nyaya yekuti “executive power” yakanyanya mumunhu mumwe 
chete. Iye zvino tava kuona kuti utungamiri hwese hwema “executive commissions” huri 
mumasimba emunhu mumwe chete. 

Saka ngationei kuti kana tava kunyora Bumbiro redu remitemo tanyatsoongorora ipapa sezvo 
chisiri chinhu chakanaka kuti munhu mumwe chete agova ari iye chete anotungamirira ma 
“executive commissions” ose.  
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Handifunge kuti pane chakaipa kana mukuru weku “army” kana wemapurisa akati anoda 
zvake kuita zvematongerwo enyika. Zvandiri kutaura ndezvekuti kana mukuru wemauto kana 
wemapurisa achida kuvhotera zvake bato raanoda hazvina chakaipa, asi kana ava kuudza 
mauto ose kuti vhoterai uyu musingade kana muchida, kana kuti anotaura kuti kana nhingi 
akakunda musarudzo ini handisarute. Aiwa ikoko munoti kungava kuitawo here? Saka tiri kuti 
kana munhu ati anoda kuti aende kuneimwe nzvimbo anoita “Member of Parliament” 
zvakangonaka kuti munhu iyeya asiye zvake zvechipurisa, chiuto kana chi “Prison Service” 
oita zvamatongerwo enyika. 
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Week 4 - Shona  

1. Titsanagurireiwo pamusoro pemhando dzevamiriri d zakasiyana-siyana dzatingawani 
muBumbiro idzva senge aramende, kana kuti Senate, n e inonzi muchirungu 
‘Proportional Representation’. Uye, tirikuda kunzwa  kuti muchaona sei kuti vanhu 
havamanikidzwe kuenda kuma polling stations ari mun haraunda dzavo kana yave 
nguva yesarudzo yevamiriri enyika?  

Dare redu reParamende rine dzimba mbiri. Kune imba inonzi House of Assembly, koita inonzi 
Senate. YeHouse of Assembly ine nhengo mazana mairi negumi. Senate inen nhengo 
makumi masere, nevatatu. Panengo dzese dziri muHouse of Assembly, vanhu vanoenda 
vachinoti ‘ndisarudzeiwo zve.’ Anenge awana sarudzo yakawanda kupinda vamwe, ndiye 
anoenda kuimba iyi. Tichienda kuSenate, mazana matanhatu, ndiwo anosarudzwa. Makumi 
matatu nematatu, vano domwa; ipapo, pane madzishe gumi nemasere vanodomwa zvakare.  

Mibvunzo yatinofanira kuzvibvunza ndeye kudayi: 

Chokutanga ndechekuti, isusu senyika yeZimbabwe, tinoda here dzimba mbiri idzi? 
Chechipiri, toti ivo vanoenda kudzimba idzi, kana imwe chete zvayo, tinovasarudza sei? 
Chechitatu, toti Bumbiro redu rinofanira here riine vamewe vanosarudza kamwe chete, koita 
vamwe vanosarudza vanhu gumi kana gumi nemashanu.  

Sokufunga kwangu, ndinoona ndichiti tikanyatso tarisa chaizvochaizvo kuona kuti House of 
Assembly ne Senate zvakamira sei, tichiona Bumiro ririko mazuva ano, ndinoona kuti zvimwe 
ndezve kungo dzokorora zvinhu. Vanhu vese ivavo vane basa ravari kuita here? Munozoona 
kuti zvimwe ndizvo hazvo. Asi dei ndanga ndiri inini, zvekuita dzimba mbiri idzi, zvinenge 
zvisinga nyanye kutibatsire neupfumi hwedu. 

Vanhu tinovasarudza sei? Zvinonzi zvatirikuita mazuvano, zvekuti anenge awana vanhu 
vakawanda ndiye wopinda hazvi nyatsotaridza kuti vanhu varikuda chii. Toti tine mapato 
mairi, bato rekutanga ne rechipiri. Bato rekutanga, munhu wacho anowana vanhu gumi, bato 
rechipiri, munhu wacho anowana vanhu vapfumbamwe. Ngatiiti tirikutarira Province ine 
maeseats mashanu. Moti, ava vakawana mavhoti gumi, vese vakutora maseats ese 
mashanu. Vakawana mavhoti mapfumbamwe, vakadyiwa saka havachapinda. Munoona kuti 
hazvinyatsoita zvakanaka. Siyano yevnahu yemapato mairi, munhu mumwe chete. Saka, 
vamwe vanoti dei tangataati uyu munhu, ngatimupeiwo zvinano tichitarira kuti akawana 
vasarudzo vakaita sei inonzi ‘Proportional Representation’. Izvi zvinoitika kuti tizoti vanhu 
vese zvavo vanenge vari munyika, vanenge vachit tine chekuita nehutongi wemunyika nokuti 
tine vanhu vedu vanenge variko. Kana tichinyora Bumbiro remitemo, tione kuti pamwe 
tasanganisa here yavanoti ‘First Past the post’, neyavanoti ‘Proportional Representation’, kuti 
zvinhu zvedu zvifambe zvakanaka. 

Pekuti tosiya here kuti mumwe akwanise kudoma vamwe, zvinonetsa. Pekutanga tanga, 
pataitaura nezvizvi, takataura nenyaya yebhuku rinozi ‘Animal Farm’. Raitiro, vakatangu 
vachiti “All animals are equal” kuti mhuka dzese dzakafanana. Asi nekufamba kwenguva, 
vangavakuzoti “all animals are equal, but some are more equal than others”. Saka kana 
tichiiti tese takafanana, ko kuzoti mumwe ngaadomwe vamwe ten, vamwe fifteen, tavakuti 
zve tese takafanana, asi vamwe vakanyanya kufanana kupinda vamwe. Havichanyatsoita 
zvakanaka nebumiro redu remitemo.  

Mumwe mubvunzo wakanangana neizvi, ndewe kuti munyaya yesarudzo yaPresident, indava 
tichiiti vanovhota kuma polling stations ari kumamisha avo. Tikata munhu enda unovhota 
kwaunoda nekuti urikuvhotera Presdient, haticha ziva kuti vanhu vavhota kangani. Zvinenge 
zvakanaka kuti tinyatsoona kuti taona kuti munhu avhotera apa, haachakwanisa kuti anede 
futi kumwe kuno vhota. 

2. Mubvunzo wanhasi urikubva kuna Vincent. Ari kuda  kunzwa kuti tingadzivirire sei 
Bumbiro revanhu kubva mukushandurwa-shandurwa sezva kaitwa Bumbiro ratinaro 
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nhasi. Tingaite sei kuti Bumbiro rirege kukanganisw a nevamwe vanenge vachida kuti 
rivape mukana panyaya dzematongerwo enyika?  

Kana tichida Bumbiro remitemo, tinenge tichikarira kuti Bumbiro iri richatishandira kusvikira 
rini? tinofanira kugara tichiziva kuti pangangove nguva yekuti Bumbiro richinjwe, riitwe 
'amended.' Pane zvinhu zvitatu zvatingaite kuti tinyatsoona kuti Bumbiro redu haringochinjwa 
kana munhu zvake aguta sadza woti ndakuda kuchinja. Chekutanga ndechekudai: tinogona 
kutaura kuti uyu mutemo uyu, hauzofa wakachinjwa futi. Zvokuti kana zvikaita sei, hauchinje. 

Pamwe tingati, hatingadaro, nekuti hatizviziye zvamangwana, ngatitiyi kuti mutemo uyu 
hauzochinjwa kusvika makore makumi nemashanu apera. Ndochekutanga ichocho.  

Chechipiri, nedechekuti tichitarira Bumbiro rega rega, tingaite sei munyaya dzekuchinjwa 
kwebumbiro iroro. Bumbiro ratinaro mazuvano nderekuti kana tichida zvichinjwe, tichida kuita 
maamendments iyaya. Kana uine vanhu muzana mega mega, vanhu vanokwana sixty-six 
kana kuti two thirds, vanofanira kubvumirana nekuchinja ikoko. 

Chikuru ndeche kuti tinofanira kunge tichiipa ruremekedzo kuBumbiro remitemo redu. 
Tinofanira tichiiti munhu wes zvake ngaave anoona kuti Bumbiro iri ndiro rinofanira 
kuteererwa nemunhu wese, yatinoti ‘Constituionalism’. Tikasabvuma kuti Bumbiro iri ndoorino 
saka kuti nyika yedu ifambe mberi, zvichagara zvichitinetsa. 

3. Iro Bumbiro remitemo idza, richati kudii maerera no nevanhu vanokonzera 
mirizhonga yematongerwo enyika?  

Ndoda kudzokera kubva muna 2000. ndopakanyanya nyaya dzekushungurudzwa idzodzo. 
Asi tinoona tichidzokera munhorono yedu yenyika yeZimbabwe, zvekushungurdzana izvi 
zvino dzokerashure. Chaiko kudzokera kubva kuna 1980 zvichi dzokera shure. Tinotori 
nemitemo inotaura kuti munhu anoshungurudza mumwe anoitwa sei. Dei kurikuti mitemo 
iyoyo tayi nyacho isahndisa nemazvo, zvechokwadi zvekushungurudzana izvi zvingadai 
zvave zvishoma. Asi nekuti nhasi ashungurdzwa, tombotarisa kudivi, ndozinozosaka kuti toita 
fanika tinsina mutemo inotibatsira. 

Zingangove zvakanaka hazvo, kuti patinotarisa bumbiro redu remitemo, tinyatsotaridza kuti 
hatichada zvakare vanhu vemuZimbabwe kuti tishungurudzane. Chinosaka kuti tiise izvozvo 
mubumbiro remitemo ndezvekuti tinonyatso taridza isusu kuti nyaya yekushungurudzana 
inyaya yatinokoshesa, zvirizvo takuisa muBumbiro remitemo. 

Zvatakuisa muBumbiro remitemo, tichibva mukushungurudzana, tichipinda munyika itsva, 
ngationei kuti taisa muchapter yandingati maTransitional Mechanisms kuti tione tagadzirisa 
nyaya yekushungurdzana. 

4. Bumbiro richakwanisa here kuti vaya vakakuvadzwa  nekukanganiswa 
nemhirizhonga yematongerwo enyika vabhadharwe?  

Iyezvino tine Bazi rino fanira richiita basa iroro, reOrgan On National Healing. Asi vamwe 
varikubvunza kuti kobazi iri ririkupi, zvirkufambiswa sei? Zvandingango taura ndezve kuti tine 
mapazi anofanira achifambisa basa iri. Asi tinenge tisiri kuita izvi nemazvo kuti vanhu 
vakakanganiswa vanoitwa sei. Saka kana tichnyora Bumbiro redu remitemo, ngationei kuti 
raita zvinhu zvandingati zvinhu zviina.  

Chekutanga, ndechekuti Bumbiro redu remitemo ranyatso taura kuti izvi hatizvide. Tichaita 
mitemo inotaridza kuti tapa udzamo kuti zvinhu zvekushungurudzana hatizvide.  

Chechipiri, kana paine vanoramba vachingoshungurudza vamwe, toona kuti panyatso 
onekwa kuti kana paine vanhu vanoona kuti vanyatsonzvera, kuona kuti chaizvo-chaizvo 
kushungurudza uku kurikuitwa nani, sei. 
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Chechitatu, toona kuti ivovanhu varukushungurudzwa ava, tanyatso kwanisa here kuti tiiti 
kana waitwa zvakadai, iwewe uchazo kwanisa kuti uitirwe zvakadai. Kuti zvawaitwa zviya 
zvive zviri zvhinhu zvisingazoitika futi. 

Chechina, chekugumisira ndechekuti ngationei kuti ivo vanhu vanoshungurudza vamwe, 
tavaendesawo pamberi pevamwe pakuti vanhu vazhinji vaone kuti kana ukashungurudza 
vamwe, either uchasungwa nemapurisa, kana kuti uchaenda kwashe, kana uchaenda papi 
zvako kuti tione kuti zvinhu izvi handi zvekungoti munhu anoita zvaanoda.  

5. Nhasi mubvunzo wabva kune vanhu vakawanda vanosa nganisira, Reason, Robert, 
Kudzai naGift. Vanobvunza kuti; chii choitika kana Bumbiro idza richi tsigirwa nevahu 
asi Paramende yoriramba. Kana kuti Paramende ytsigr ia Bumbiro racho, asi rorambwa 
nevanhu?  

Zvandaita ndezvekuti ndichipindura mubvunzo uyu, ndikutaurirei kuti chokutanga ndechekuti 
iyezvino patiri takuenda pachinhano cehkuno bvunza vanhu kuti varikuda chii muBumbiro 
remitemo, yatinoti Outreach Programme. Patinobva paOutreach, pane matano mana 
atinofanira kupinda maari tisati taburitsa Bumbiro remitemo.  

Dano rekutanga, nderekuti tichibva muOutreach tichanyora Bumbiro iri ratichaenda naro kune 
yatinoti ‘Second All Stakeholders Conference’. Ungano iyi ichaona kuti Bumbiro ranyorwa, riri 
kunyatso taura here zvakataurwa nevanhu patakano tapa Mazwi avo muOutreach 
Programme. Kana ungano yapedzene basa rayo, Bumbiro iri richaenda kuParamende. 
Chinhano chechipiri hachisvikike kana Second All Stakeholders Conference ikarega kutsigira 
bumbiro idza. Tabva kuParamende, toenda kuReferendum. Kana kuReferendum vakati aiwa, 
Paramende yatsokodzera-tsokodzera Bumbiro, harisiro rakabva ku All Stakeholders 
Conference zvatopera ipapo. Kana Bumbiro ratsigirwa kuReferendum, richazoenda zve 
kuParamende kuti rigoonekwa kuti raita 'pass through Parliament,' roitwa yatinoti ‘Formal 
Adoption’.  

Saka nhano dzandataura idzi dzinofanira kupindirana. Kanadzikasa pindirana, hatina 
Bumbiro remitemo. Saka ngatione kuti dzapindirana.  
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Week 1 - Ndebele  

1. Umbuzo wanamhlanje uqondane lomladu wesisekelo s ombuso kazulu we 
Zimbabwe.Umahluko ungaphi lesisekelo seqembu labont anga kumbe iqembu 
lenguqu?  

Yiwo umbuzo wanamhlanje. Ngoba uqakathekisa imithetho yonke isisekelo seqembu sibusa 
nje amalunga eqembu lelo. Ngiyabona ukuthi umbuzo wanamhlanje uvela eSakubva 
eMutare. Nanku ‘mzekeliso nxa kumbe iqembu lezimbongi zeSakubva zile sisekelo sayo. 
Mina njengoba ngihlala eHarare angisolunga laleli ‘qembu lezimbongi. Kungakho ke akudingi 
ngibuswe yisisekelo sombuso wabo. Kodwa isisekelo sombuso we Zimbabwe sibamba 
umuntu wonke jikelele kumbe lilunga leqembu leSakubva kumbe yisizalwane se 
Zimbabwe.Yikho ukuqakatheka kombuso lowo. 

2. Namhlanje uKudzi ufuna ukwazi ukuba lomsebenzi o kwakha isisekelo sombuso we 
Zimbabwe uyaqala lokuphela nini?  

Kungani kulokhu kulokudonda donda kwalo'msebenzi. Hatshi ukwakha isisekelo sombuso 
asosenzakalo sosuku olodwa. Kulokunengi okwenziwayo ukulungiselela lomsebenzi 
omkhulu. Isivumelwano sika September 2008 sachasisa indlela yalo’msebenzi. Ngo February 
uHulumende womanyano wafungiswa kwasokuba le sivumelwano sokulungisisa iqembu 
lokuqoqa lomsebenzi esingathi ngesikhiwa iSelect Committee. Ngo July 2009 liyakhumbula 
ukuthi kwaba lodlakela endlini yomhlangano omkhulu owenziwa yilaba ‘bantu ababezohlala 
emhlanganweni wokulungiselela isisekelo. Liyakhumbula ke ukuba abameli bamabandla 
wonke abusayo bobathathu baqonqosela ukuthi lomsebenzi kawubuyeli emuva. Yikho 
okwakathesi kuyajabulisa ukuthi lomsebenzi usuqhubeka. Kulandela umhlangano 'mkhulu 
wokuqoqa wophawo wesisekelo sombuso esingathi ngesikhiwa iAll Stake Holders 
Conference kwadingisiswa izinjongo lezahluko zesisekelo labantu abafanele babeyibo 
ababhalayo bexoxa emizini ngodaba lombuso. Okuyabe kutshiwo nguzulu kuzabhalwa 
kulungisiswe yizazi zomthetho wesisekelo sombuso. Ukwenzela ukuthi kuphume intando 
kazulu hatshi intando kaMatinenga, kumbe yintando kaTsvangirai kumbe yintando kaMugabe 
loMtambara. Kuzakuba lomhlangano wesibili owabantu abalophawo wesisekelo kumbe sithi 
iAll Stake Holders Conference.Nxa sekuvumelweno kuzaba lokhetho lokuvuma kumbe 
ukwala lesi ‘sisekelo sakuqala. Sicabanga ukuthi nxa sokuzafika uApril ngo2011 isisekelo 
sombuso sizaba sesilungisiwe. 

3. Namhlanje uPhilbon ubuza esithi kanti iKariba Dr aft yona ilani lokwenza kwesisekelo 
sombuso weZimbabwe.  

Hatshi iKariba Draft kayiqakathekiswa ekwakheni isisekelo sombuso weZimbabawe. 
Isivumelwano phakathi kwamaqembu abusayo yikuthi labo abazaxoxa lokuvakatsha 
lokudinga izifiso zikazulu bazasebenzisa imbuzo, izinjongo lezahluko ezavunyelwanayo. 
Hatshi iKariba Draft.Uzulu labantu kabakhululeke yikho okutshiwo nguHulumende 
kamanyano, uzulu uzakhuluma intando yakhe lemibono yakhe emhlanganweni wesisekelo 
sombuso. Nxa laba ‘badingisisayo befika ezigabeni zenu. 

4. Umbuzo wanamhlanje uthi wona komthwakazi lasenka bazwe yeZimbabwe uzulu 
uzavuma Na isisekelo sombuso nxa ukwabelana kwamand la kungaqondanga kuhle 
esingathi ngesikhiwa iDevolution of Power.  

Umbuzo lo uqondane mayelana lokuthi abakamthwakazi labasenkabazwe bafuna isisekelo 
sombuso esibanikeza uzibuse oqotho. Asichasise ukuthi uzibuse wezigaba zonke jikelele 
hatshi okamthwakazi kumbe oweJawunda kumbe lako Titshi uqondane lani. 
Okuqakathekileyo yikuthi uzulu wonke jikelele kufanale achasise indlela ayibonayo ngozibuse 
esisekeleni sombuso. Engikutshoyo lapha yikuthi uzibuse esigabeni sakho kawuqondane 
lomnotho, lombuso oseduze kwakho. Kumbe ngesikhiwa iLocal Authority, or Local 
Governace.Esilakho khathesi ngumbuso ovela phezulu hatshi umbuzo kazulu. Osibalukhulu 
bezigaba oGovenor, umphathintambo wezabo manisipala uMinister we Local Government 
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bonked bagcotshwa NGU Mongameli welizwe. Zonki ‘zimali izithelo zikazulu ziqala ziye 
phezulu. Akula kwabelwana komnotho ukwakha kwempilo kazulu okuqondalane lesigaba 
sakho. Yikho nxa sesixoxa ngokwabelana komnotho lombuso esisekeleni sombuso kufanele 
wena uchasise ukuze uzwisise ukuthi isisekelo sombuso sizawuhambisa njani lomsebenzi. 

5. Kutshoni ukuba yisizalwane seZimbabwe. Ukuba yis izalwane ngenzalo kumbe 
iCitizenship by birth kuzacutshungulwa kanjani esis ekeleni sombuso?  

Ukuba yisizalwane seZimbabwe kutsho ukuba lophawu lwesizwe kumbe sithi inkaba yakho 
isemhlabathini kwelakwethu. Kumbe wazalelwa lapha, kumbe amazali bakho, kumbe okhulu 
bakho bazalelwa eZimbabwe kutsho ukuthi uyisizalwane seZimbabwe. Abanye babuza 
besithi umthetho onanza ukuhlala okwenze eZimbabwe mayelana lokuthi kumbe vele 
usebenzela lapha kulohlupho Na. Uqondane lokuba yisethekeleli kumbe abazali bakho 
abavelelanga lapho bavela eMalawi, Zambia kumbe eMozambique. Inengi lalaba bazalwa 
eZimbabwe kodwa ngokhetho oludlulileyo ngo2008 badedelwa baliswa ukuvota ngesihluku. 
Kulezizalwane zalapha ezisebenza ngaphandle komhlaba kumbe phetsheya e diaspora labo 
bayaliswa ukuvota. Kuyayangisa ukuthi wonke lomuntu ngomnyaka kazibuse ngo 1980 
wavumezwa ukuvota. Kodwa ngenxa yokuthi khathesi sokulamaqembu aphikisayo 
sebesaliswa ngoba kuthiwa asozizalwane zeZimbabwe. Isisekelo sombuso weZimbabwe 
kasicazululwe silungisiswe lomlandu uqakathekile ukuthi wonke umuntu ozalelwe kumbe 
nguye, kumbe ngukhokho wakhe, ugogo wakhe, ngukhulu wakhe yisizalwane seZimbabwe. 
Laba abasebenza phetsheya kababe lemvumo yokuba lama passport abo abawafunayo babe 
lethuba lokuvota ngoba yisizalwane zeZimbabawe. 
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Week 2 - Ndebele  

1. Udaba lwophawu lwomhlabathi luza kuthiwani esiSe keleni soMbuso esitsha 
seZimbabwe?  

Umbuzo lo udinga imcabango yami kodwa phela isiSekelo ngesikaZulu jikelele, hatshi esami. 
Kodwa njengoba lami ngiyisizalwane seZimbabwe, nankuke engikucabangayo. 

Kule ndlela ezintathu ezimayelana lwophawu lwomhlabathi eZimbabwe. Eyokuqala 
ihambelana lokuhluthuna umhlabathi wokulima lokwakha imizi. Lokhu kwenziwa ngencwadi 
yocelo iOffer letter. Iyacasisake lencwadi ukuthu uHulumende engangithathela mgceke 
lomhlabathi santando. Umhlabathi lo ngoka Hulumende, kutshoke ukuthi ophetheke lencwadi 
yocelo angeke acelese endaweni le ngobavele ingasiyo yakhe. 

Indlela yesibili kuthiwa umhlabathi ngowethu sonke esabeleni sakozibani. Kutshoke futhi 
lapha ukuthi uphawo luya xega ngoba umhlabathi ngoka manisiphala, thina yikulima 
lokuhlakula nje. 

Indlela yesithathu kulapha uphawu luyincwadi esemthethweni – title deeds – umnikazi 
engenza santando ngendawo yakhe. Kodwa qaphela ukuthi nxa uHulumende ethandanje, 
engathatha santando alahlele eceleni nje lencwadi esemthethweni. 

Yikhoke nxa sikhangelisisa lezindhlela ezintathu, masi qaphele udabalwophawu, ukwenzela 
phela ukuthi silime sicelesile singela valo lukuthathelwa. Ngeyinye indlela siqakathekisa 
umnotho hatshi uphawu. 

2. Kungenziwa njani ukuze iCOPAC ingelamani lamaqem bu awozombuso?  

iCOPAC lugatsha lwabameli bePhalamende abalomlandu wokuphathisa eku bhalweni 
kweSisekelo soMbuso kaZimbabwe. Liqembu elilamalunga amatshumi amabili lamhlanu 
okuthiwa yiParliamentary Select Committee. Amaqembu omathathu abusayo, lenkosi eyodwa 
baku committee le. iMDC-T imelwe ngabantu abalitshumi lamunye; iZANU-PF ilabalitshumi 
kuze iMDC ilabathathu. 

Kulomcabango lapha wokuthi Inhlanganiso le inceda ukuthi umlandu weSisekelo soMbuso 
ucazululwe kuhle okulungele uzulu wonke, hatshi amaqembu abusayo kuphela. 

Ngaphandle kweCOPAC, kule Steering Committee le Management Committee – lokhu futhi 
kunceda ukuthi umsebenzi weCOPAC ukhangelisiswe ngu mpukunyoni konke kubese 
gcekeni. 

3. Umbozo wanamhlanje uvele kubalaleli beMutare, eC hipinge lendawo ezitshiyeneyo. 
Bathi bona: uzulu kazana uzavikelwa na ukuze akhulu leke ukutsho imcabango yakhe 
ngeSisekelo soMbuso esitsha? Sitshonjalo nje ngoba sokulo kwethuselana kwezinye 
izabelo!  

Uzulu ulokhe elovalo ngenxa yesehlakalo sokhetho luka June 2008. Kodwake iCOPAC 
ithembisa ukuthi umhlangano munye lamunya, kuzalinda amapholisa amahlanu. Uxolo yikuthi 
nxa umhlangano usaqoqwa, kumbe usuphelile, angeze ngilithembise lutho. 

Kodwa ngilethemba lokuba abamaqembu ezombuso – sitshonje lalabo abajayezwa 
ubudhlwangu dhlwangu – bazakhuza abasekeli babo. Mana ngichasise sobala – akudingi 
ukulahlekelwa yimpilo ufela owezo’ mbuso. Kumbe uthunyiwe, kumbe yikuzenzela, ungaqedi 
isikhathi sakho. Uyazi, nxa umuntu lowa esebusa, uzakukhohlwa.  
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Ngengeze ngisithi ngilethemba lokuba amaPholisa abala mcabango wokuthi kulamaqembu 
azilayo! Hatshi, umuntu wonke makabekwe phansi komthetho owodwa. Ngithemba ugatsha 
lokuPhephisa loku Khumisana umlotha liza nceda ukucitsha umlilo wodhlakela. 

4. Namhlanje kulabambalwa ababuze lombuzo – uWellin gton loKudzanyi labo. 
ISisekelo soMbuso sizakuthini ngaba ngqongqotshe – singathi iminyaka lamahlandla 
kaMongameli, kumbe silo Mongameli lomngqongqotshe w abaphathintambo?  

Umbuzo lo udinga imcabango yami kodwa phela isiSekelo ngesikaZulu jikelele, hatshi esami. 
Kodwa njengoba lami ngiyisizalwane seZimbabwe, nankuke engikucabangayo. 

IsiSekelo sakhathesi siloMongameli olamandla uqobo, okusolwa ngabanengi. Isivumelano 
seGPA sengeza Umngqongqotshe wabaPhathintambo, kodwa amandla abo bobabili 
kachasiswa sobala. Kusekelo soMbuso esitsha nxa bezabusa bobabili, chasisani amandla 
abo ukuze kungabi lempazamiso ekhona khathesi. 

Njengokubona kwami, ubuyanga belizwe lethu kusipha umthwalo onzima ukuthi kube 
lenkunzi ezimbili esibayeni! Hatshi, intando ngekazulu, kodwa amandla abo kabe sobala. 

Kungenani, amahlandla ombuso wabo bobabili kabe malutshwana. isiSekelo sethu siqaphele 
ukuthi amandla angagonwa ngumuntu munye. Akube lendlela zokukhuzana embusweni, 
yikho ngiqakathekisa ukuthi sicabange ngodaba lolu kahle. Ngensuku ezedluleyo, besekusiba 
lokugona – gona kwamandla, kantike mina ngithi akube lokwabelana amandla ezabelweni 
laboManisiphala. 

Okweminyaka yokuzalwa koMongameli kumbe Umngqongqotshe wabaPhathintambo – mina 
owami uvaliwe. Abanye bathi umthungameli engathiwa kaphumule nguzulu, kutsho ukuthi 
usehluleka. Yikho uzulu esithi iminyaka yokuzalwa kayi qakathekiswe embuseni. Asinanzeni 
ukuthi kulababusa kuhle baze bakhokhobe, kodwa asiqakathekise ukuthi ‘oBusa Ngize Ngife’ 
baluhlazo! 

5. Namhlanje uMashasha ubuza ethi: ngumthetho bani ongalungiswa ukuthi abaMeli 
bePhalamende bananze izabelo zabo? Nxa umsebenzi ub ehlula, kungenzeka na ukuthi 
kube lokhetho lokuba xotsha?  

Umbuzo lo udinga imicabango yami. Kule mihlubulo emibili lapha: kulokwehluleka 
ukuqondane leqembu lakhe lweze mbuso, sokusiza ukwehluleka okumayelana 
lePhalamende.  

Umhlubulo wokuqala kulethuba lokuthi umongameli weqembu uyenelisa ukucela uMongameli 
weParliament [Speaker] ukuthi uzibani, umsebenzi usumehlula sesimxotshile. Sokudinga 
ukuthi kube lokhetho kutsha. Inkinga lapha yikuthi umongameli weqembu nguyolamandla, 
hatshi uzulu. Mina gibona kufanele ukuthi la amandla makanikwe uzulu. Okunye lapha yikuthi 
uzulu okhethayo makavunyezwe ukuthi uMmeli wesabelo ePhalamende angantshintsha 
iqembu, isiSekelo soMubuso kasi vumeze uzulu ukuthi abuzwe imicabango yabo. 

Kodwa nxa kuthiwa uMmeli wesabelo ePhalamende sesehlulwa ngumsebenzi, kuyahlupha 
ukwazi isilinganiso sokwehluleka kwakhe. Umzekeliso: nxa uMmeli engathengi amabhuku 
esikolo sesabelweni, yikungakwazi na umsebenzi? Kumbe uyehluleka khona ukuletha imithi 
ezibhedlela! 

Kodwa izizatho zingaba nengi ezingenza uMmeli ahluleke, yiko umzekeliso wakhona ungasi 
tshayisa makhanda! 
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Week 3 - Ndebele  

1. Namhlanje umbuzo wethu uvela kuzulu kaZimbabwe j ikelele, loSomar laye. 
Amalungelo ethu azavikelwa na esi Sekeleni soMbuso esitsha?  

Zwanini phela, yini elizakwakha isiSekelo soMbuso, hatshi mina. Umbuzolo udinga 
imcabango yami mayelana lokuvinjelwa kwamalungelo oluntu. Lokhu kuyangijabulisa. 
 
Nxa sibheka loludaba lwokuvikelwa kolungelo loluntu, masi qakathekise imvikela le phakathi 
langaphandle kwesiSekelo SoMbuso. 

Okokuqala - nxa ubheke imvikelo yamalungelo oluntu, uqakathekise ukuthi amalungelo 
akwanise ukuvikelwa emadaleni omthetho. 

Okwesibili - ababusayo bengaze bakwanisa ukubhidlisa amalungelo aqakathekiswa 
yisiSekelo soMbuso. Abathungameli bavame ukunika izizatho ezinengi-nengi ukubhidliza 
lawa malungelo. Ngakhoke likhangelisise ukuthi izizatho lezi zikhitshwe kumbe zibe 
nlutshwana. 

Okwesithathu - isiSekelo soMbuso senze kungabi lula ukuntshintsha amalungelelo oluntu. 
Asiboneni ukuthi aba busayo, kumbe iPhalamente bengabi lethuba lokuntshintsha-ntshintsha 
lesiSekelo. 

Okokucina, nxa kuzakuba lesiSekelo soMbuso esilamalungelo esivikelwa ngamadale, 
makube lengatsha ezincedisa ukuhlonitshwa lokuvikelwa kwala malungelo. Njengathi lapha 
eZimbabwe, sizamele siqakathekise iHuman Rights Commission, iGender Commission iAnti 
Corruption Commission, leElectoral Commission. Ama commission la azanceda 
ekuvinjelweni kwamalungelo oluntu okuse mthwethweni. 

Ngaphandle kwesi Sekelo soMbuso, singenzani njengozulu ukuvimbela la malungelo? 

Okokuqala, imithetho yethu ilotshwa ngabalutshwane, ngakhoke asizame ukuthi izwisiseke 
nguzulu jikelele. Umuntu munye ngamunye kabe lelungelo akwanisa ukuthi nxa libhidliziwe, 
abelethuba lokudinga uncedo edaleni loMthetho. 
 
Okunye yikhuthi masibe lomkhuba okwazi amalungelo ethu, lakanye umuntu wonke 
athokozele ukunanza la malungelo – ezikolweni kumbe emasotsheni. 

2. Sizakwenza njani ukuthi isiSekelo soMbuso sinanz we nguzulu kaZimbabwe jikelele, 
lalabo abakuHulumende loMongameli weLizwe – labanye  nje ukuthi benga bhidhlizi?  

Isahluko 30 sesiSekelo soMbuso sivumela uMongameli welizwe – kumbe esabusa, lanxa 
esetshiye umsebenzi – ukuthi abambe butshapha amalungelo oluntu. Yikhoke asizibuzeni 
ukuthi sifuna kuhlale kunje na kweSekelo soMbuso wethu? 

Yebo asiqakathekise ukuthi ubuqholo bube bulutshwane. Masithi fahla fahla ngodaba 
lwengatsha ezintathu zikaHulumende esathi zona ziyelusana, ukwenzela ukuthi umbuso 
umgaphathwa ngumuntu oyedwa. 

Nxa ubheke ingatsha zikaHulumende lezi ezelusanayo, sinanzelisise umthetho weSekelo 
soMbuso ongakwanisa ukumisa uMongameli weLizwe phambi koMthetho wePhalamenti.  

EsiSekeleni soMumbuso esilaso khathesi, umthetho lo ulodubo. Kuyahlupha ukumisa 
uMongameli weLizwe phambi koMthetho wePhalamenti. Yikho sisithi isisekelo soMbuso 
kasiqakathekise udaba lamalungelo oluntu, lokunanza nje isiSekelo. Lapha sitsho 
wonkumuntu jikilele – uMongameli, uPrime Minister lamaLunga akhe ePhalamenti. 
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3. Namhlanje kubuze abambalwa, kuhlanganisa uPrimro se, UFreddy, uOnai laye 
uClark. Bathi bona amalungelo abagogileyo, izitaban e labanye abangama qembu 
amancane - azananzwa njani esiSekeleni soMbuso?  

Ngizakuthi fahla fahla ngendlela ezimbili – enye ngebamba konke nje, kukanti enye iqondane 
lelizwe lethu le Zimbabwe. 

IsiSekelo soMbuso soqobo siqakathekisa ukulingana kukazulu emthethweni. Yikhoke sisithi 
amalunga wonke oluntu avikelwa ngumthetho, kodwa siyakwazi ukuthi amanye amaqembu 
athize asengozini. 

Singavikela njani amaqembu la? Kule Ndlela ezintathu - umzekeliso aba gogekileyo: 
Okokuqala, kufanele sibone ukuthi amaqembu la angagcinelwa na izihlalo ePhalamenti. 

Okwesibili: kufanele kube lembali eqakathekisa amalungelo amaqembu ayevele 
encindezelwe. 

Okwesithathu: ingatsha leziya – oGender le Anti-corruption commission – zinganceda 
kakhulu ukwelusa amalungelo amaqembu ancindezelweyo. 

4. uKudzie uyabuza namhlanje uthi: oMongameli bakaH ulumende woManyano baza 
kwenza na ukhetho kungela siSekelo soMbuso esitsha?  

Mangichasise: isivumelwano soManyano sithule zwi! ngodaba loKhetho. 

Kodwa wothi ngiphendule umbuzo. Uzulu kaZimbabwe kavume ukuthi isiSekelo soMbuso 
simqoka. Ekudingeni uzibuse omuhle, masi qakathekise isiSekelo soMbuso esitsha. Lesi 
siSekelo sifanele sichasise izahluko zonke, lokhu kuqakathekisa ingatsha eziphakamisa 
uluntu lwesiSekelo – lokhu kuzasinika ukhetho oluhle lolukhululekileyo. 
 
Sisakhuluma ngokhetho, ugatsha oluqakathekileyo yiElectoral Comission. Asike sithalaze 
ngezemvelo zeSisekelo soMbuso – hatshi muva kakhuku, kodwa ukhetho luka 2008. 
Kwakulo kuthula, uzulu engethuki. Kwathi ngoJune, yayi siimpi. Nanzelisisa ukuthi ngoMarch 
kusiya kuJune 2008, umthetho woKhetho kawu ntshintshanga ngitsho nje. Yiko ngibuza 
ukuthi ngani uKhetho lukaMarch lwaluthule kodwa uJune kulo dlakelo? Impendulo: ubuntu 
obuhambelana leSisekelo soMbuso babungekho. 

Yikhoke isiVumelwano sikhuluma ngakho kuArticle Ten, siqonqosela ukuthi amabandla 
wonke ancede ngomumo wokuthula ngezom’ buso. UArticle Eleven ubamba ngamandla 
ababusayo ukuthi bagcine umbuso womthetho, isiSekelo soMbuso leminye imithetho. 
kuArticle Thirteen ingatsha zikaMongameli loHulumende mazikhonze iZimbabwe hatshi 
amabadla ezombuso. Ingatsha lezi kudinga zifundiswe kutsha, kumbe amalunga azo 
aqhatshwe kutsha. 

Bantu, akukho enqondweni yami ukuthi lesi siSekelo esitsha siza khafulwa ekhethweni 
leReferendum. Kodwa kungenzakala, sizamele selamane lalesi esidala ekhethweni. 

Okwakhathesi, kuyathokozisa ukuba iHuman Rights Commission, iZimbabwe Elections 
Commission lezinye ingatsha ziyinxenyi yesiSekelo soMbuso okwakhathesi. Kodwa lisa 
cabanga ukuthi ngo 2008 iZEC yavoxa ukhetho. Kwathi ngo June 2008 – yaba yinkeme 
nkeme, inxaba nxoza! Yikho ke, singaba lokhetho ngesi Sekelo soMbuso sakudala, kodwa 
kungaba ngcono kwenziwe ngesitsha. 

5. uShame namhlanje ubuza ethi: kungathenjiswa na u kuthi laba abaphathe intambo 
kuGovernment kabasoze basi hlukuluze? Amasotsha ang avinjelwa njani yisiSekelo 
soMbuso ukuthi bengeyami kuzombuso zwe?  
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IsiSekelo soMbuso esilaso okwakhathesi sila maService kumbe ama Executive Commission 
– lezi zingatsha zamaPholisa, amaSotsha laboMantshingilane bemaJele. Siyazi futhi kulalabo 
abasebenza okufihlekileyo – iCIO – abangavezwa esiSekeleni soMbuso – lokhu kunika isimo 
sokucatsha-catsha okungalunganga. 

Nanzelisisa ukuthi amaService Commission kulo umnuSihlalo oyedwa nje – uChair we Public 
Service Commission. Kuyadanisa ukuthi kungani amandla wonke enikezwa umuntu oyedwa? 
Kulesizatho sokuba amandla la aphungulwe. 

Sisatshonje ngokwelama ngezom’ busazwe, siyazi ukuthi amaPholisa, amaSotsha 
laboMantshingilane bemaJele bavele bathi bakhonza yona iZANU-PF kuphela. Lokhu 
kulihlazo, ngoba bafanele basebenzele wena,mina lozulu wonke jikelele hatshi iZANU-PF 
kuphela. Kuqakathekile ukuthi isiSekelo soMbuso sichasise ukuthi laba afuna ukuncintisa 
ezombuso kabatshiyane lokwesibutho, isipholisa kumbe okwama jele. 

Sike sithi fahla umbuzo wokuqala ochasisa ukuthu ingatsha lezi zika Hulumende mazi 
lungisiswe. iArticle Thirteen yesi Vumelwano ifanele ibekwe esiSekeleni soMbuso ukwenzela 
ukuthi bonke abafuna ezombusazwe batshiyane lesiButho kumbe isiPholisa. 
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Week 4 - Ndebele  

1. Sicela uchasise ukutshiyana kobumeli – kumbe yiP halamenti kumbe yiSinethi, 
lokhetho olumela wonke amabandla ngokweluhla kwawo.  Kungenzeka na ukuthi 
nxakulukhetho loMongameli siyevothela lapha esifuna  khona?  

iPhalamenti yethu ilemizi embili – kuthi eyaBameli kuze eye Sinetha. Umuzi waBameli 
ulamalunga amakhulu amabili latshumi – 210 kuze iSinethi yona ibe lamalunga angu 93. Kulo 
muzi amalunga angamatshumi ayisithupha – 60 – bakhetwa nguzulu. Abangamatshumi 
amathathu lantathu – 33 – ngabokubekwa nje. Kulaba, kule zinkosi ezingu 18 lazo ezabekwa 
nje.  

Kulawa malunga akhethiweyo, isiSekelo sethu soMbuso okwakhathesi sithi sona lo okhethwe 
nguzulu omnengi kulabobonke, nguye onqobileyo – leyi indlela kanqobile bayithi ngesilungu 
First-Past-the-Post. Lanxa uthole oXaa abane bebanengi kula banye, nguwe ozamela isigaba 
ngoba unqobile.  
 
Abanye bathi bona hatshi, le indlela kaqobile kayilunganga ngoba kulamalunga amanengi 
ePhalamenti leSinethi. Bathi bona kumele amalunga amele izigaba zabo ngobunengi babo 
Xaa beBandla, hatshi ummeli. Lokhuke kutsho ukuthi uvothela iqembu, hatshi ummeli 
wesigaba. Iqembu yilo elizakhetha abameli bezigaba. Yikho esigabeni ngasinye, liyabala 
ukuthi oXaa banengi kanjani, selinikeza izihlalo ngokwanda kwabo Xaa laba. 

Lisacabanga ngomnyaka ka1980, savothela iZANU, iZAPU kumbe iUANC. Izihlalo zanikezwa 
ngokwanda kwabo Xaa qembu ngaqembu. Ngike ngatsho phetsheya ukuthi loba ulabo Xaa 
abane, unganqoba abancintisayo abalitshumi abathole uXaa oyedwa. 

Eyinye inqondo ithi kumbe sihlanganise lezi Ndlela zombili – ekanqobile thatha konke [First-
past-the-Post] lale eyobumeli beqembu laqembu [propotional representation]. Lokhu 
kuyanceda ngoba ozulu abancindezelwayo njengabo mama bengaba labameli kuPhalamenti. 
Kukanti njalo kungaba lamabandla athize embusweni, kodwa abanye bathi, uhulumende 
uzaxega. Okunye njalo kungenza oHulumende bomanyano bande. Njengokwazi kwami 
ngohulumende womanyano esilaye khathesi ulenkinga. 

Unhlandla lwesibili lalombuzo yikuxwayisa nje, ngoba uMongameli welizwe ubusa sonke, 
yikho kuhle ukuthi sivothele loba ndawo esithanda khona kuphela nxa siseZimbabwe. 
Kunjalonje loba izizalwane ezingaphandle kwelizwe, iSection 23A eyesiSekelo soMbuso 
iyaqonqosela amalungelo abo ngezombuso. 

Ekhethweni lwethu ngo 2008, sasivotha ezigabeni zethu kuma ward, kumbe sivothela 
uKhancila, uMeli wePhalamenti kumbe u Sinetha. Kodwa amaqembu abusayo bakhuluma 
ngakho ukuthi uzulu avothele kuPolling Station lapha athanda khona kulo kubanjwa 
ngamandla ukuvothela lapho okule bhuku lakho.  

Ngiyavumelana lendlela le eyokuvotha, ngoba kuveza mgceke ubuqili. Sizwa kuthiwa abanye 
babe hamba-hamba besiya vota emaWadini atshiyeneyo – kumbe liqiniso, ngamanga, asazi. 
Inkinga yikwalisa umuntu ukuvotha ngoba engekho endaweni yakhe yokuvotha [polling 
station]. Kodwa uzulu engavunyezwa ukuvhotela lapha akhona, ubuqili ekhetweni bungehla. 

Yikhoke siqondane lokuloba isiSekelo soMbuso esitsha, asiqonde loludaba lokhetho luka 
nqobile thatha konke kumbe ubumeli ngamaqembu kumbe sisebenzise Ndlela zonke zombili. 

2. Ukuguqula santando kwe siSekelo soMbuso kungavin jelwa kanjani, ikakhulu 
inguqulo ivame ukusuthisa nje laba abozombusazwe?  

IsiSekelo soMbuso simayelana lanamhla, elakusasa lakunaphakade. Yikho uzulu wonke 
jikelele makaphathise ekulotshweni kwaso ukwenzela sibe lophawu lwethu sonke.  
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Uma isiSekelo soMbuso silophawu lwethu, kuyahlupha ukuthi sisi guqu-guqule santando. 
Kodwa njengoba singabantu kazana, kungadingeka sokulaphaya ukuthi sengezelele 
okwakukhohlakele ngesikhathi siloba lesi Sisekelo soMbuso. 

Yebo kungenzeka ukuthi kube lemcijo engaze intshintshwe, kumbe iguqulwe sokulaphaya. 
Lisa khumbula ukuba isiSekelo soMbuso esalotshwa eLancaster House sagcina amalungelo 
abelungu. 

IsiSekelo soMbuso singaba lomcijo wokuvimbela inguqulo. Njengesakhathesi, kuntshitshwa 
nje nxa kulamalunga amabili esibeni olulabathathu abavumayo ukuthi sintshitshwe. Ekulobeni 
isiSekelo soMbuso, masinanzelele ukuba eminye imcijo – kumbe sithi amalungelo kazulu - 
avele engantshintsheki, kumbe aguqulwe ngokhetho lwesiphangi-phangi iReferendum. 

Bantu, laba abazombusazwe bavame ukubamba-bamba ingwalo ukusuthisa intando yabo. 
Kule ndlela ezintathu ezingababeka emfolweni: 

• Okukuqala: masenze eminye imcijo ibe lukhuni ukuguqula 

• Okwesibili: eminye imicijo efana lamalungelo oluntu makabe yinxenye yeSisekelo 
soMbuso. 

• Okokucina: uzulu makabe lobuntu, imvelo kumbe lothando lukunanza isiSekelo 
soMbuso. 

3. Kanti isiSekelo soMbuso siza jezisa njani laba a bobu dhlwangu- dhlwangu?  

Mina ngithi imithetho esilayo khathesi ilendlela ezithize zokuqondisa lezi zigebengu 
zombusazwe. Akudingi isiSekelo soMbuso esitsha. 

Kodwa masinanzelele siqakathekise lesi sifo kusisebelo soMbuso ukwenzela uzulu jikelele 
azi khuze. Mina ngilomcabango wokuthi kube lesahluko sodaba olwedlulayo – iTransitional 
Chapter – ngoba sokusisa ukuthi bekulo dlakela yikho sikuqakathekisa okwakhathesi. 

4. Kanti laba abavelelwa ludubo lodlakelo, bazabhad alwa na?  

Umthetho esilawo khathesi uyenelisa imbadalo yalabo ababhidlizwa. Kodwa phela imbadalo 
luhlandla lakuqala nje. 

Okokuqala: isiSekelo soMbuso masiqakathekise ukuba ilungelo linga bhidlizwa, yikho akube 
lemvikelo esemthethweni. 

Okwesibili: Thina amaZimbabwe yikho esehluleke khona. Akucubungulwe ukubhidlizwa 
kwala malungelo. Wonke olecala afakwe emthwethweni, hatshi okwakhathesi 
okulobandlululo. 

Okwesithathu: makube lendlela ezijiyileyo zembadalo eyaba bhidliziweyo. Yebo 
singacubungula, kodwa nxa kungela mbadalo lokuletha lezi zigebengu emadaleni 
womthetho, ababhidliziweyo bazabalokho belembuzo. 

5. Umbuzo wanamhlanje ubuzwe ngabambalwa: uReason, uRobert, uKudzai laye uGift. 
Bathi bona chasisa MnuMzana – isiSekelo soMbuso log walo lokuqala – iDraft 
Constitution - siza kuthiwani? iPhalamenti ingasala  lesiSikelo kodwa uzulu asithande, 
kumbe uzulu athi hatshi, iPhalamenti isithi ye!  

Imvelo yokwakha isiSekelo soMbuso iku Article 6 ye siVumelano samaBandla woMbusazwe 
– iGPA. 

Uhlandla esikilokhona manje ngelokuya emaphandleni – bengingakutshongo lokhu, kodwa 
sesi khangelane lakho. 
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Sesivela ebantwini, sizakuba lomhlangano wesibili walabo abalophawo lwesiSekelo 
soMbuso. Leli lithuba lokucazulula iDraft yethu – kumbe sithi uGwalo lokuqala lwesiSekelo 
soMbuso. Isithelo lesi sihanjiswa ke ePhalamenti ukuya cutshungulwa lokuthintithwa. 

Ngemva kwalohkhu, uzulu lamaZimbabwe jikelele bazanikezwa ithuba loku votha ekhethweni 
lombane – iReferendum – ukukhangelisisa ukuthi yikho yini esakutshoyo na? 

Uzulu engavuma, isiSekelo soMbuso sehlandla lakuqala siza fakwa egwaleni lika Hulumende 
– igazette – lePhalamenti layo izasembatha okuse mthethweni ukuze ibe yiConstitutional Bill 
ecutshungula lokuvunywa yiPhalamenti. 

Kodwa kungaze kuphazanyiswe lawa manyathelo, umsebenzi lo kawupheli. Umzekeliso: 
umhlangano wesibili walophawo lwesiSekelo soMbuso bangaze bathi ayisikho okwatshiwo 
nguzulu, akusadingi ukuhambisa lolu gwalo ePhalamenti. 

Asithi kumbe ugwalo lolu luyePhalamenti, abahloniphekayo laba balufihlize, luzakwaliwa 
nguzulu ekhethweni lombane iReferendum. Engikutshoyo lapha yikuthi amahlandla amane 
lawa engafihlizwa, akusela siSekelo soMbuso esitsha.  

 

 


